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Original copiaa In printad papar eovars ara fHmad
baglnning with tha front covar and aiKlIng on
tha laat paga with a printad or Mustratad impraa-
•ion, or tha baok oovar whan approprlata.M
othar original copiaa ara filmad baglnning on tha
first paga with a printad or Muatratad impraa-
sion. and anding on tha last paga with a printad

or Hluatratad imprassion.

Laa Imagaa suhrantaa ont «t« raprodultaa avac la

plus grand soln, compta tanu da ia condition at
da la nattatA da i'axamplalra fUtnt. at an
oonformM avac las conditions du contrat da
filmaga.

Laa axamplairaa orlginaux dont ia couvartura an
papiar aat Imprimto sont ffHrnte sn commandant
par la pramiar plat at an tarminant salt par la

darnMra paga qui comporta una amprainta
dimprassion ou dINustratlon. soit par ia sscond
plat, salon la cas. Tous laa autras axamplairaa
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Mapa, plataa, charts, ate., may ba fNmad at

diffarant raduction ratios. Thoaa too larga to ba
antlraly included In ona axpoaura ara filmad
beginning in tha uppar laft hand comar. laft to
right and top to bottom, as many framaa aa
required. The following diagrams ilhMtrate the
method:

Las cartas, planches, tableaux, etc.. peuvent Atre
filmAs A dee taux da rAductlon dHfArents.
Lorsque le document est trop grand pour Atre
reproduit en un soul clichA. il est fHmA A pertir
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PR;E:I?AfCE

Let not the reader think that these stories which Ihave ,„«, to .e.1 in truth of color, are allied in

ingtep m Cobalt, ., true almost to the point of l^ing

As for the tales which teU of mining, they are writ-^w,th the greatest fidelity the writer'can ™^^*.
and the fact that he was in Bossland at the time oflhe
ever-memorable War Eagle slump, which ™taitnw fo^es n. Eastern Canada'and als.rtn"aye years m the naning camps of Alaska and the

as to the local color being genuine

a^"^J".r'*^- "^ *"'^ *» ™*« "" life workan «pos6 of mining promoters' methods and h»r^ *° *«« ae "dear old pubUc" W ^y
'"

robbed he does not wish to be thought to eay^tZhonartly promoted mining company dl L? «*t

e«p.oy^.bt:.rnt-s.::r^;,r'^ -
One thmg, perhaps, has been omitted, and that i»a compliment jusUy due Premier Whitarf« the



*
PREFACE.

field, but thi, h., been ZZ:V^ '^'" "> «»
PopuUr prejudice ever hw pictured U,. w .

proepector of , certain tvoe mH * "•.^"•ten-
write™ h.vo pander^" fr-p^udt T"wV'has attempted to pwaent a f,..„•. ^* '^'«'"

public like, to 1« f^'ed^ ""'"' "^ "'•* "*e

Ottawa, March, 1908.
W. H. P. J.



TRAILS AND TALES IN
COBALT

When I 6„t met "P.rd" he wa, on ground be-

S'W *« ^'P™»« Mi""* Company, on ft,^.U between Croes Lake and Cobalt StaL. The

^t t,-^' T" °° "" «>n'P«''y -8 property and inh«l„ahty bespoke him a stranger, for thl ground

h»H*
™™"'.1'"' "' '^° "*»ked. Evidently hebad just armed m camp and was establishing hil,l,that he might "get located."

That he was a stranger was endorsed by the new

"I
Pf T*^* ""hed back the sunlight iusHvZsplendor from the bundle of blankets which, ZbZtent, constituted the pack, engirthed by a p.ck"ta.pand lying where it had been flung on the g^rd

new. Wrth a small axe, such as prospecto« ui, hewas clearing away the underbrush. There was

tenderfoot is wont to afl-ect, and the prospector andPlamsman of the West ever chooses ^ar't sj^^
7



• TKAIM AND TALES IN COBALT.

"brethren." *'*® ®°<*e o' hit

;;3^akiiigeampT"Iaaked.

*'tZ'- !
'®^"®^' '''*^<»»* "'tin* hig eve.Trying to get located, I sudixL LTand see if you can strike anythTg^'

"^''^ ^^" ««
*e«, he answered.

•econd or two Z^^, '"*' '^'^ o" "«• i^ for .
broad ri„ of tol?" ^TJ" -f"

«<> M.iod the

"Ten, but not in this couritrr Tk.. i ^ .
pro«peeted in waa the Pn« o. ' " '*** Pl*™ I

copper or lead Be^n e1»
.°°"""^' '""'"''« *"•

thought I would liW.T'""'"*"'' '»"". »nd
doinf I ™pp«l 1 ^"'f

"P. "«" «°d -« whit wa.

breakfaat-r """'^ " '«*k«l '«>» 'hell

"

"Yes " T 'A *<

theae fiuowa^oui of CoLrTht' ^r"'' """^
»oming with a tomahawked ^n7a ,°"'k''"^eipect to find a mine " """^rig a luneh, and

thou^rthrn.tr,trprrat? -^ «-' ^

would he either to the 'o^tZfj^Z^^Z
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Jv
Mw prapectiog m that diitrict ajd *h.> r

»*«• went
'" " ™'"P'"« "<' ""»« to-

life, the« men nev^Jtet t„ Liv .IT" "' " '™""
greater knrden on"heT»i n*' VJ'T T"'"^"' ""

U^.i„n .Jt'-^^ [.rrZ-^'^"
"•

"I'll «e you on Mon^7" *" "Ouai-W,

acquaintance^! did not v«»t br^Lu- ™^ °®^

knowledge w.s no neel^'' 'ran " °'"'' '"' ""*''

tween Western men-^rZ !?f .k
*^"*»°^'»<^ be-

trapper. and hunter il^KootntL":^^ I^^'"'''raconteur of adventures suckT7e\Ter'^'T !
stones dearly loves to know. Of tWs T^!I

'

''

but what I had MinpH „o « •
'^^^ »«norant,

hone T«i T ^l ^^ sufficient to inspire new



10 TRAILS AND TALES IN COBALT.
thB to*i, of Cobalt. Bmiwntly the pl.ce wv ^i

camp stretches away i„ tenta, I^mZIJ uboard shacka, in the imm «/^' ^ '
*"** *^"^*»

general rubbish.
"*'**' *^«'' '^°°«'' "»d

.J^I""*"^
""^ ®°«^"«^*^ »° coking its eveninir m,..!and the open fire or th^ ii*fi« • .

evening meal,

tent w«I .rS<Ix ^^^ ''tk! /'
"' "'""•'• ""

coionngs of the forest on the surrounding hills.



n.

^hrf wilh «oci,tei, I w„ offered to tab t.mp^

Uie Soqpdough Quartette." In f,ot, the tent wuunder the patronage of tW gentlemek, «,d „ old
.«,u.,ntanee with "Dick," the nK»t ejnvivia "pWtof the whole, won me the favor. A, Diek wa. the

ooow. an they do raws a row o' nighto," waa thefomark of one of Cobalt's citiaena
Dick wa> a winner, he had a hugh that had wonh.m a place in the hcarto of many m." and I«

to Dick a addre» for year, after hi. advent to Daw.»n w« there a .ubject of remark among hii felCmrtw. hrtanding that the .tmcphere of ?he m^^Zcapital wa. conducive of nothing «, much JmM^
SiSvt--'^- ™'^ '" '- "«'-""
Dick had been rated a millionaire in Dawson onceand many were the congratulations he received ^

a claim in one of the Klondike creeks. The three
U
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was a simple matter to caleulatP hoif « ^ •„.
«ithm .he bou«l.rie, oTthe „,.to

' " ''°""' """«""

lUe sequel—alas! it is alwavs mini, on.

tWe
^f^'^^'^^^^^^

t^'::^r^'j^;~^ -mTihfrit:
and mort.a.t disp^d S ISTf "^'.^ ?.'
nothing, but the ohap who 8oldh«^ ? ^^ ^**

profit in hard cash
"* *^* * handsome

wartL'^SCl'^Th^' ?^
1^"'^^"^^ Q"-^«««"

blan.e.,^e"le7i^d't1isr^
S! t^'

^-'^

owned the major portion of theTul The O^'Thospitality was excessive. "A^v d
have any d thini, h. . •

^^'^ «>nld
!,« °^ "® ^ants in the lav-ont " «,«the ever-recurring remark of the ho^t ' ' ffdrink and a ciffar " w-o i,- • •. .

^^^^ a

introduced '
"" ^'' '°^^'«*^^° '^ ™« on being '

The Colonel had a historv A* *>.. +•

Nome diggings had beerdtcovetd anr^r''" ^pnWd, fretting under the rLtr^t ^f'^ a^^^^^^^^^^^m Dawson, had left that citv bv «n
*''**'^"*^^

for the new camp in - ftnH ' ^ "^^ *°^ °»«a°s
«»"»P »n God s country," the Colonel
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had joined the rush. His abilities and accomplirii.
menta soon won him a place, and he was Lcen

^^l^JT"" «°^«"^«»t «f Nome as treasurer. This
constituted a graft of great potentiality, and theColonel prospered. « me

r~.rth . ' .
** ^™' «° "P *» *« City H«ll andopen fte «fe, and take what I wanted to keep going "

was the Colonel'a description of the happy S..
stances nnder whieh he thrived in the ha^onTlwhen eh«» reigned over society in that g.^t Me^^^of avaiwious and adventurous souls

.i.^T-.^'f"' *' *^'™'' ^"^ ™i««d Nevada, andthen drifted to Cobalt. "Never cany a gun unJ^

to shoot, and never shoot unless you shoot to kiU fortten your side tells the sto,y." This was '
the^ .^'^"™' '"^ " '" eminently strong.

T.h2° ." *' """^^ "' Klondikers was TeddyTeddy was of manner soft and unassertive. Teddyi*d «en Dawson when wine cost $15.00 per bottleand flowed hke water; when the eamp currency wascounted m ounces of gold dust, pennyweigto Z^.ns, when the dance haUs we.^ in'the t^ht „?their glory and crowded nightly with a popularastounding m its complexity. But Teddy nev7spS^

oX rre^""'*'
"" "="- *» "" -*'idua.. '^He

..C?p^'T^l^,"*"'"'»"«' Q"-^"'" was the

b.l.A „ K ™ """ P^J^^'y » sourdough

;

winter s ice to the sea. In fact, he had never been
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H.w^'*'"'.*' "^ ''»* l««i been in S«.th Afri.^He had wen thing,, „d the same libenU «Z<^Iwbreeds the nroverhinl ir.„., i_^
'"«™i eonrte^y that

tte "Cap" ("irttLf^'"^.
'"'""'" '««' »"»«eed

» &e., by eo^esr^ """"'' " ""^ " ""^

mr^^Hnorit 'th'"™™
*"""" <" »»'-«•

ftemf" Nri«„„ ^' "^ "^ '^'«« to find

a.eCaptaintd^-atC^S'^Ll^r^-' "
but not withont duly imonJ^^Zl T^ *° P""'
co^^on hej. nnto ^h^^ if^^r'" "' '^^

aoSrr^tteT^^d rrr:;? ;'"«.:«-

HaUeyborv mir ^ '^^''^ meMengem to

dongh," iTcoMr
'^'"^ ""' "'"'"' '» "« "Sour.

littleC i had notT' ""^ '^"™ *» "«? » «>»

w« lifted, and : ^L"^:;^' T"" *^'' *« "•"
inhabitants. I reZritid iTt """^ "*" *«

-^Herrbith':"^ ^s. f;^.efrT

»

a claim and a camn in i?-, a
Proiession. He had

".oose as a ^e ghlr ^ fZ'^: T* « "« """

P-pect.andha'dgTrhisetnl'rJJed' "" " "^

oonreyed the above-mentioned information
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concerning him, conversation among the "Sour-
doughs" became vigorous.

"You know the 'Oregon Mare' who used to dance

'^^'u^'l
*''' ^'°°* ®*'***'" interrogated the Colonel.

Well, she hit the trail from Dawson in December
and mushed right through to Nome in six weeks."

Yes, and there was 'Gumboot Kitty'; she was one
of the worst grafters in Dawson. She would take aman down the line for «very cent he owned," assented
+he mirthful Richard.

«we"i«a

High revelry was being held in the tent of the
Sourdoughs," and the singing of the clan's favorite

8ong was frequently indulged in by Dick:

"Oh,^ de Iriah dey was fuU of de booze.An- dey said, Come tikmg an' well kUI all de J«w«.An' well pnt old Daw«on City on ze b!m^'
^

With reflections on the number of wild jamborees
those accents and words had been heard at in thegh ter of the Klondike capital at its zenitii, I again
settled down to rest.

thll^^' l^ ' *5' '^'^'' ^'"^ ' «t«°^Pede. I was on
that. Me and another fellow started from Dawson
with two pair of blankets, and three cans of beef
extract for grub, and there were hundreds of other
fellows just like us. The thermometer stayed around
fifty for the next week, and nearly every fellow was
frozen more or less. Some got frozen to death "

fnlj"^
*1»,^

Colonel who spoke. Here, where had beenfound wealth greater than that of the great GoldenYukon, were being recounted the tales of hardships
of those subarctic regions.



"^^tdovoufHu
«° latent ga2e

proposition of LJ- ^ ' "^^t do von fl.- u
«^^^ if w° IJ2''' ^^ *^« bush fo^ f^::?,*>^ ^-

^^ame for a week east of fw r
"PP**« ^e hit UD

foundtLl '"'^''«- «»«n7uL ;" *" *«™

'^* them for five doU^ .'^lA *»»«. <»d
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huntod nufes by team,. .. He admitted that the UM
uinrmuea

.
There is no need to have heaw duok in

There were grounds tor hh criticiam, tut hia per»«tenoy Aowed a decided grudge ag»iu^ the eTHalf an i«,ur after meeting we were again JvL
provuions n.wn over hia shoulder, and I with J^l
pacK^p. On oommg to Pard'a camp it waa auicHvdemo .ahed «,d our two loada added to tiLZp We

wm to rr '' ''"" ""Sht'-ndtheaetwopackawere to contain our tent and our blankets seC«lpicks and a shovel and a week's f<wi k j f

:errri„toj:,^£5^^^^^^^

:i:trurtotLr----^^^^^^^

on'^hTr^b^a^ng l^l'T'rf °" '"'^'' "-''

latter^ „,^ ™'"*'"' '* » » »<""« "ght The
2
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•
A friendly acquaintance put us across th^ i«tn •

e« P^l .!^ "° '"" """"'« «P«rienoed camp.

-ifi, . T ^ ^^^^'^^ ™alfes the fire he fill* ;+W Th '
''""^ *^' ^"PP^^ ^h^^h « never far dtanfrom the point selected for camn Tf f», * •

set up and camp made for the Zhf '' *° ^'

allots himself tn m-t-
^^'' ''''® "'^^ generally

P«*»«r who make, 4^^ ^n raUriV™?' .'"'

noticed he h^?^a "et?ve/:?™ ?' ""^ '"""'"'^ ^

which now bec^JelZZ "^ """"^ ""'^ "«««
fte hotter wTp^St72 T

'"'
r'*"""' «"

O'Neil " T««^i ,
irregular order, "Ed N

^ynt frienT
'""^' '" ^'^ ^'^ *'- ^he name S

.rJd'i' m'a^e1f:^oo^KeT
'^^^ ^^"»^' "« "«'«

doesn't it?"
^'"'' ^"«^ >" a while,

"Yes," he drawled, -it does." He ^aEed «f fK «embers, and I saw PAm,T,« * ,.• ^ ®* *^® ^^e

time that look whTch^r '°?
x'?

'^^ ^"' '^' ^^
indicating tl Iwtf™'^' ^ ^"""^^^ *° ^^^^^ ««

Ilethe'Cn onlof tr'°r°'' *'^"^^ ^^ «»i°<'-Degan one of those stones which none but the

'L_
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I^r.J"""
"*" *""• »» '^^ the Western humortod h,8 language was affected in that half-serious^ayby the use of long words and unwieldy phrasesS

wmter nights and even days in the mountains giveample opportunity for reading and thp wJ*
pector often has a volume of ShZ- l""

P"^-
«.<» u ».,«i.i J

^"*"™® 0^ 2>hakespeare in h s packas a highly condensed mass of readini. «nH ^ ^

peotor often hM a v«abuU,y^tple^„i
°'',*^' ""';

the greater ,en of the h«n>„r of the W^tet SSf
'^•

o.fr.r[j::^Te^s-:-:--
and my partner™ eamped over the d7Xfr!m

get a few little things we needed and to iret a Mh^fresh news WpII i> y,o^ k .
*^ '' * ""*«

though kind of hazy ItJLT '^^/'^^^^^ «>«»«,

covj', even witn snowshoes WpIT o1««o. u .

noon I was «?Ptfinc *««, j .i.

^eii, along about



io

««i
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another (tlaci«l .»> ^ .
' oontemplating if

K I WM w1« I*II^ ?' ""^"^ «»'' due on earth,

then, tat Iw^, n3,« t.
^^ righ^abont-fa^d right

don-; like LmTngM to .L "l"? *° *°™' ""» '

I kept right oTto n^iL!Tk,T "f " r"^""". «
«« ten feet ^bZT^!^^'J""^' "'^» ' """'dn't

.he eanyon l"::^ .^^ rih t,:^IfTb^T T""easy aa falling off a W i„ i
^ '^'*«k *"

again when spring'" -ntle li? "^ """ *" "ivide

and.«>ek through thetlteett'^"
"" "''^'"^ '"'^»-

make out how I cZ,?„ l!^ » J""" °"»'d "BWy
and just aCt tT^L^ f "".l'''

'"""'^ *"" ' did.

was ti^e I sho:,r,ut:iLhrg.irtr.r"

"

d.c»lar cliff and realized I w., S„hr« Th
' ^ '^''•

such proposition as this on the ^ilLJn T ""
that was the creek I h./ " ^'"" Creek

cabin was on) a^ I rl^ T/."" ""^ "'"'"• «"
either to the rigM or liftXe "' "1 "" « """
"Wle and look^ b^k „d tht ^T. ^ "^ '<" »
side, and back aj^1 ,7 u'*

""* "^'^ ""' '"eh

way The^XL "^ "'"'='' ""^ locked my

seemed to make a rghttstV:^,^7„:f"/• .^-ey

they came to rest on tl.«i.. „ j ^ ^ "' '">'«' as

->»t, if it was J^l and „„? ^f'^'^'^'
but this did

of the place I Mered "I ^T' '-"" '"^ "'»«»
an echo, but the stnd wa "dLnk "u "f *" ">' ««*

"*.ifihad,.tso::;tri'"wr,:^\idThr

!1
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not to realize that I wu }nm* .n^ i^* v ^

" *« «.e full re.lStr^X^er'r?*'"
iMing my nerve wi..„ . . ,. .

P' °" '""n

'«e with detrwhy«^.\ ""
u
P'"""' "P '•« «•

« ewe of turn l»ck for surf»7.L ,
'7" """

granite. Both B^ar Cr^k^JrjT '
u**
"" " ""

granite, « this dTdn -rtelf1 ^ . "^^
"'" '» *"'

.ways weu to k^p wltcl,Lg' ?o": aeetT"'
"''

"P the formation „f tt
' ou see, I always sue

After t^^m^l^Z""'''r " '"" "^ P'^'Ple-

.turatie^Hr--:^^^^^^
began to go do«. hInTgain IdTl""*. f'""'^' ^

»f water deep down m^ ?u
"""^ *•* t™We

I had passe7oXsTir:rt:i,''''''r'«""'"'
Here » as a puzzler tl l.X "* """ '^"""'•'f «•

soon I heard a gurriin; 1. '

'""''"'' """"" P«tty
tie snow. I L^lSd i^ "~

*"* "* " ""^ """de--

go »iow
. btt, but tiarTh: T^' '^ "«»» «»ui too late. The whole eanyon seemed
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to be moving with a kind of grinding noi^, only«>fter. The next thing I knew all wa. over iS I™d-gging myself out of the snow. I had come oveH
precjp.ce about twenty feet high. No bonesbX
On/ ," u"

°^* ^°**^ ^'^^' «°d where I was then
'

h??;^^^""^'
So I ate what lunch I had left for?had been chewing at it all along, and after that'llo

a7d T.T.'r'^ '''' '*'"^'- I *o«k out my kn!?e

o'slaT
the n.k. It was not granite, but'a Zll

"There was nothing for it but to keep going The

onTrf"".V°' ^^ "'"^ '^'y ^rglefo'ce in a

nZ ^fcri 'r
' ^* '''' "^ disappointment 1

he «t^n X 'i'r "^"^ ^^ ^**"»P»"y- Other timesthe stilhiess kmd of seemed to feel as if it was themountams themselves bearing a feUow dow^
*''

Ihat night I made a sort of camp under a biaspruce ^ee in which I found a porcupi:::,';'h eh fkilled^ I cut some brush wi«h my hunting Life andgot a fire going, but I had no axe. Next mornfng I Wtthe trail again, but that was the last thing I^memW
alntm ^h l^T\l

''''' ™^^^ P<>-Pines. b^tTh"^^^am t much better than nothing to eat.

I rJ ,
''"^.^^^^^ I remember was that one morning

" 'Hello, Ed,' says Bill, my partner. 'You've beena long time away. Got drunk?'
»«« ve been

knZ '^^T^''
^°"'' *^""^^ ^°^^ I »«t *here God onlyknows. I never g^ drunk and Bill knew it. iZ
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trying to make out whether I was on earth or whether
1 had gone plumb bughouse, so I says: 'What day is
this 7

"'Wednesday, the 14th.'" 'And Isetoutf
'' 'Last Thursday,' answers Bill.
" 'Well, I ain't had a meal si-ce, so you better dish

up anythmg you have cooked quick.'
'"Not by a d sight, if your story's right,' says

he, and he came over and caught me by the arm end
hauled me round to the light. My eyes was kind of

Tf'J" ^^ ^y^ ^ ***^ something of the look of awolf left a couple of days in a trap. This kind ofmade him realize that I had been up against it hard,and he s«on got me to bed, where he began feeding me
as you would a baby. He started with a little con-
densed m.lk an. water, and gradually led up to some
boiled goat afte, feeding me a little of the broth

After he got me resting a bit. Bill went out and
followed my tracks for a mile or two and found I hadcome up Bear Creek, not down. I bet if you couldmap my travels those six days the plan would beat thepons astnornm struck by a cyclone."
The story was ended and my companion put away

his pipe and manipulated himself into hameas, and idid the same. We travelled along an old trail cut fortunbenng operations years ago, and after following
this some distance we took to a concession line, whichwe followed until we reached a spot which suited usfor a permanent camp. The concession line ran eastand west and a trail ran north and south. We were atthe intersection.



4! \

Uk. imdS., ^n* whl ." T" "•• '" «» Kerr

•stablidied permanent ».JT . •
*^ •"*" "«

w,«,, wrc„„r;:; .n;^^. r<c:iu""*"

A good find CC^lt kT??"."'"'
«""«»"'•

b« vein of ^b^.'^js'j:^;^^';?* ;?'«::«• r'm Baoke Tomuhip <ind ih» Zt ««ileybuiy

'or hi. find One LtTh ?! t' "'"""' W""-"""

never madt atdThife an^h"'"' "T """ '"^

^«>very he .•on,ide^";:^":tLh^ ^J^" *

the Inapeotor had thrown^ht 7 7* ""' •>"'

beifun pr«peetiug o^r ""' "" "*«" "•"

Silver, cobalt, claims, discoveries »n^ «,
of claims and discoveries sZT^' -

*' •««o'^ing

»pired their speecrTtwrf "1 "".""^ "«' '»

wealth, the worlrin^an oTlda/tghr^ a"::!;"*aire of to-morrow \sr^
""»ni oe a million-

several paZ wlrkin^ ' "" "" "'"'» "<' «"'

24
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.rlZ*":.*^*"^"
'^'^^^ ^'^ to one of thMegroup., "trying to make diacovery T

'

'

JJj^^u
"'*"*^ **"• ""^ ^"^ "**» "Pok*" to, -but not

ffettin' there very fait."
"unwi

.re'^2L'*ir"°''*''^^''*''^"P«P«'^«»P^ "There

fn^nn^i; T'^'^f '" ''*"*° "^P"*^ paPtie.work.mg on thw claim, all trying to get discovery."
We strolled over the ground and took a look at thedifferent points being worked. I remarked to PaHthe utter impossibility of ever finding anything ^most of the points being worked, to which hereZ

it «„ri T!" ,
" °« 8«od

;
a wise man don't need

It, and a fool won't take it
"

mem, putting a skat in hero and there and aetttarit

wrth powder, and it come, mighty e,pe„i«T^"*
it ^^"'T *°

!
'""' "'™' ""> "'^taly • mine

Lilt ^fT" ""^ ""^ **'« """«> "to «« Ul{and out of th.8 was being hoisted ore such aa haa wrafte fame of Cobalt. The eut was about t^en^ 7^
The Terns were two to five inches wide and the vetmatter was of cobalt ore,-«naltite and silver tZ«lverwas distinguished from the smaltite by^ shllmet^hc projections. Pard looked at the o^Z^
vem w« broken off the banging waU of the cut, larg^
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tween the yem matter proper and the wall Thif theoreman told us was argentite, which we knew to b^'avery iiigh ore of silver

, . ,

weaitn m the possession of anothprman wh.ch might have been his had he beenT the

™ ted by a development of the primitive instinctwhioh prompts possession by might. As the law dl
Zl^Z . fr.«»"°° •>" i' li-ited to moraliztagIZ
wny tne world s destiny would have been better

"Well." said Pani, as we pa.s.,ed along the road -Ihave known mmes and prospeet., out West beinrnamedhe Ready Bullion,' but that proposition we fustTeftoomes nearer earning it' than any I have seen Of

more to mme if they were ten times wider That orpruns between two and three thousand dollar te the

'

it' 2'trr? "' """' '"<" "^ "- '^"ndre^dol!

e::.^e;e'rmShtr?pa"."'^
""'- "'"^' ''-"' ^

The next property we visited «-a.s one of whieh greatthmgs were said by the publie. Here we Cud an

the™ °n T '"*" '"^ •'"' ""» ™ «'^ hanging cnt ofthe wall there appeared about half an infhof veh,

btr Tot """Z'^ ""^ ---^ -^'oZ
*rr.if ., !

'^° *"" "»' '»'* ««'» "ilver. Forfte half inch of questionable ore being taken out a c«
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eight feet wide was being carried into the hill. Weremarked to the foreman the amount o* .rround that

f^U i! ''T''"^
^^' ^ '"'^'^ «™^"» ' "^ -^''. ^"^^^ ^ere

told such a big cut was necessaiy, as ^hr ground iiook
oose with the blasting and had to be taken dov JTorsafety We were told the vein had been much widerwhere it had already been mined, and were sloZ

places on other parts of the property where the veinsshowed wide, also some samples of ore with native sil-

Thi. P ^^'ir '* '^' '"^*^* ^° ^'''^^^' "tanner,

said t! . .
"'* ^'^' "' well-called it spectacular,

said that It was a specimen ore. "I don't like this
proposition at all," said he. "You'll find people wil

the cobalt after the cobalt was deposited in the veins
a. you see the little veins of metallic silver running

1^1"! *t ^^''f
«^«' showing that fissures have occurred in the cobalt as fissures have occurred in therock before the cobali, was deposited. What I like to

IZ nt/ 7rr°'^
distributed through the mass of

the ore, as I hke to see values distributed well up into

country there were a whole lot of claims on which you

wild""?
"'"" "^ *'^ p^° °^ ^^^-«'^' b"t the p^;would not run up in the gravel. A couple of inches

off of bed-rock you would not get a cent to the pan,and the people used to wonder why it would not payto work; but to make money you want pay rec^larand lots of it. You will find the same with this^ro-
position^ They can get samples that will assay allkinds of values,' but when they come to get smelter
returns there will be something lacking "
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tendency wa/to i.«2„
*?'* ' *''»8''» ^e general

indicaJn;r„t':tX:rjL7n;?r''"''' "" ""'«'
"In the general run rfT*'

^e expenditure.

»M Pard (he h^ takenl ,
«" "*"' ^"'y-"

"only about one p^pTetmrtL"^ "!.'
"^"'"""""^

'

good, and yet it i, «iJ. 1 " *.'«»'sand turns out any
the finds f^ udTZ '•^^* '""'' *>«" """e
on Eldorado"Wh °' "" """" *«' ''»«'^

French Hill in the n«»"^ ** *" *^"''™ «"«°e
eha=u<« we':atd°Z-::r^''"''" ''•^-•^''

twenty-seven hundred d^iail dt offT-
'""* ""*

one of these claimsl and ^1 „f i k
""'-'"^'' ™

found in the whole Ktl^y ^ '"***'* °»88«<s
jj.|j

wnole Klondike were found on Preneh

-e^tt wh:;i:yeiin7eb"^:i%^'"'^"'"' ««
»an in the whole'kS ! ^'^1^^'"«'=»'^^
show yon that there i, nn Mr ^' ""^ '="»« '"'U

»i" do in n,ining La" ,^ "f T*^' ' '"«' *8«i»S
Cormaek had discovered^ '

^'^ """""^ »"or
aod the boys hadTel unT "" ^"""^ '^"*'^'

staked everything in sirtT „
"^ T ^^""^ «"« ">d

had staked^ETd XreT^C^VT"^ ""»
sold him a claim for ^X?t ff^'''' drunk and
"e.tday found^imselflhrfr' '""""• «""««
was up against si. m nt;t.nteTS «"' "'^'^"' "'

pound and other thin«
;„""'' "" Aouradollara

«.^.«.idat.doii:^'-o:-xrtjr.b:2:
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rice and 80 on, it didn't matter much what the fir,f

ZlTv ""• •?""' "«"* •» these "'"h
mey laughed at him. Then hp A\ii a«^*i.
«.in.. for he started to P^pecf his^'cirt^tHappeared crazy to the fellows round. 'IZklZ ahole down on her,' he said in his f«,l way. WeS he

pay. lake a shovelful of dirt off bed-rock n>.t ««

riTfrmrtiteThoJiv-^^tf

It was the discovery of Eldorado Creek nav fh-ifput the crowd cra/v ami nu ^^
^*««k pay that

them all mil n?' T P^"*^'^™ **»« "^a^^est oftnem all. Well, Charlie then began to- hlnw ».,•«, i*

rm:^:sreoth:sr;f-rr"
him. ^^^ ^^® married

-^^isth^eZtdTt'tr "^"
'.' '""''- ««

wouldn't h.^iy^adrcLrs\rf;:,*tf
to'follow as a sure thing proposition.

^ ""^ *"

What became of Charlie? Well Cli»rH.

LT^fe" in'alTtr^ "^"^ '""^-
^4]tw%^^3SreSr^^—--
grounds of erueltv Of «,^, xu "J^"'^*'®

®^ the

Ohar,. is workin^tn alXn' B^isr^r^-at



aWfhf ^ "° "'"* prospecting we traveUed eastalong the conoesxion line, and immediately we fo^that we were going down hill. On the brow of thel
IZCr^'Z '™'' "'"'^PP^'* ^-y strong^ a fit

a^"r;„,rrmJ:t::^-r.t^ - --t
them days " said P..i ° ? f ^"^ ""Sc in

-e of S'ese^L "L wT^th" 'f'^, r'"«''«'

AS the district had been lumbered th« fi« ^-^

primeval stTte TJ.l^raronrmh"*"'
"''^ '"^'^ "»

greater value than tor^rW ^^^"1 '""' "' """•
was an even ohan!. tw lu'T "'^ "'""«'" *"* «
damage ti:: ^,''^:t ^\!rK"''''"'

'"'' "»' «"«

jeet of making thTlIh l,! T'
"'* **" ""^

fous inspired'^the f„X ttn^h'tTat Z'^"'"^'-
•t a mining field had its drTXtl n

"^"^
'

ton turned in this di^cfon" ^Yes ^LTp'^'these feUows will^ ,««, . ^ji^^^, -^ ^-d,

30
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««.ds and thousands of dollar,' worth of timber if they

make a find I've aeen it in the West where whole

setting fires to help make discoveries."
We eame across some abandoned prospect holes inthe barren d.abase roek. What indication of minera"

down this hole had seen neither of us could euLAmong the prospector in the country genrrrilfre

rZ^M ,

^"^ possession, and possession meanta possible sale on speculative instincts. With mvpnrtner there was one universal standard, parUclriv

"L w .
J^''«""^*ff'=™n* here," he would sayout W^t fellows wouldn't disgrace themselves bv'Staking claims without discoveiy as they d^e^ /

veinffa "tM!"'T "
t'"'"""-

*^-- *«^ '^^ "-"Jveins in this country absolutely don't throw out anvindications Then.'. n« «„.» • •..
'"^

It. t..-
""''' "• ""s country owinir to

2 r-^ ?.
'"'"" ""* "• *^ «"<' ^''eThe glacialperiod m these parts has been so short-about^ven

thousand years, so the geologists reckon-That Z
ar'^ith'thT'

"° °'"'"'"'"*^ *° -- O-™ »'

wS .7'.* *^,«»''»«I"en«o there is no float. In theWe^t It IS the float we all prospect by. Take any oi«k

of It, and you'll pretty soon be able to tell every kind
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of rock that creek travels through, and if there is any
iron stain go after it, for there ain't anything like
iit)n as an indication of mineral, and the oldtimers
have a saying, 'Iron is the mother of all minerals.'
Out West, too, the country is heavier, generally, and
you can get more rock in sight and see the stains, but
here the country is flatter, and not only have the gla-
oiers carried away the float, but they have planed
down the country and cleaned off any iron or other
stains. Of course, there is the cobalt bloom which has
had time to make since the glaciers left, but it don't
travel far. Silver does not throw out any stain, only
turns black, and what little iron is along with these
veins does not seem ,to have stained up at all. So I
guess if we want to find anything we have got simply
to scratch till we do find it."

We floundered through a good deal of swamp that
day, which, of course, presented no scope for prospect-
ing, but in the afternoon came across a few outorop-
pmgs of conglomerate rock. These points, projecting
through the clay soil, were not of very great extent,
and, of course, presented proportionately limited pos-
sibilities. We scooped out all open cracks we could
find, and made a thorough search and turned our way
homeward. On the way home we met some partridge,
and Pard brought his revolver into play with highly
satisfactory results, shooting two birds in the neck, an
extremely hard thing to do with a revolver. We had
a stew with the birds as chief constituent, while sea-
soning was accomplished by the addition of small
squares of ham.
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The glories of the autumnal day ended with oursupper and while I waefhed the dishes my partner
busied himself with his axe. Birch he cut four f^t long
of substantial thickness and pileJ the sticks near the

fi!!« ^IT^'t "^''^^y *"^ ^«« ^^'""^^e- He piled
the fire high with wood, and both of us lounged before
It m our customary places.

The air witii its stimulation, the firelight flickering
against the adjacent trees with its loss in the depths

inn "/^r^"^^ 'Y^'
atmosphere, while stomachs

full of wholesome food and bodies tired by willing
exertion gave us a perfect contentment, the whole
constituting Autumn's charm in the forest We gazedm silence at the flames ui>til my companion spoke

There are some things in heaven and earth that

rr^, m'^^tT^**^
^"' philosophy, as Shakespeare

Zh ' f^ * ^°"^ '""'"'^y h««' f«r the scien.
tiste have gone towards forcing a show-down from Na-ture in regard to her illuminations in the northernheavens m winter nights-I mean the northern ligh^bu I do know I got mixed up among them in the'mountains north of Dawson in the winter of '98, and

tt HI- 7-T'' ^''' ^^™P^y «*^o^ that I had gotover being frightened before that time. Dawson thTn

dollar and a half a pound and mighty scarce at thatEven canned truck was scarce at any money. In therestaurants a meal of pork and beans cost two dollarsand a ha^f, and in the cabins and tent« around a go^dmany fellows had beans without pork. WeU a^
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ner and me had a hunch where some meat could be
killed back in the Rockies,* at the head of TwelvemUe,
and we just naturally went there and made a slaughter
—moose, of course. Well, we killed four or five and
hauled their bodies into a vu;ap as well as we could,
and my partner stayed in camp to watch the meat
while I toted part of it into town.
"Well, I got one load into town, and sold all right

with the money in my pocket, and next day lit out
back for camp. I had a good dog team, and I gave
them a good Hcking all round at first excuse just to
show I was boss, and so I made pretty good time It
had been pretty late in the day when I got things fixed
in town and got my team hitched up, but this was as
I wanted it, for we had a pretty good moon, which
didn t rise till about six, and I didn't want to come to
the hard part of the trail till the moon was up. So
far as the daylight was concerned, it quit at four
o'clock. About six o'clock I came to the last of the
timber ^ing up the valley of the Twelvemile, and I lit
a fire and made a little tea. I made a supper oflF some
l»*ad and dried fruit. As I got up pretty weU on
the Twelvemile I edged oflP to the right, climbing the
ndge that separated Twelvemile from the creek in
which was our cache. As I got on the hog's back the
moon was shining mighty bright, and I saw the Rocky
Mountains stretching away up along the Klondike
River looking something splendid. Down in the val-
leys in the Yukon, when it gets cold a fog settles and

tlie*?EL??**f ""iV^* """^^ *»' mountains here indicatedtiie Rockies" though they are properly tlie Ogilvie BangeT
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^Im. ue fog, why aere .i„'t nothing on top of"r^ th.t loota «, n,„ch „ if it weren't there .t .11

Siriy sta^ ;
"tmophere. Well,W mountain.

hlTnZ'' """ "' *""• ^''""' *•" ""«•" »«<"'

stoppea the dog8 to take a look at it. Way off on therange towaM, the north-eart, thing, were Joingln Mgstyle, and pretty »on I noticed the performanoTwucommg my way. At fl„t it moved rather ,W Csoon ,t flung out ita banne« quieker like, and Lt^soon It was mighty interesting. The lightwa^S

ee w.th three or four tails, moving tail, first, each tai!being flung out m a different direetion and ladita

ud rid^'lT-"- °'' *^ """-"^ «P«'«^^and Its sand^iftmg noise grew into a roar Pink

mg from the heavens them«!lve, down into the vaUev.

one of the.*, tails, unwreathing itself and fairly dancmg^eame towards me. The dogs now took totowZ"poratmg their nose, to the heavens and pouringfoZthe deep distres, that seemed to moveTir^^utThis a, yon „,y ^ ^^^
sonls^

what's the user I couldn't do anything. ^e":„*the dogs was now striding on end, and I guea minew«. pretty near that way too, or ;„uld haTeTee" tf
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my cp kad not bem there to hold it on. H.Tt yon

«er«»ngthed»t«.dp,per«,d«uflff
Well,th.t

.track m,, only bigger. The flnrt thing I knew I knewnothing except th.t I kind of h«J . feelS^ l^^

Ontnde of that Un thou«nd rainbow, w„ doing tt.

rteer, while the howl, from the dogs wa. a. far aheadof tte yell, of the broncho b«,.e„ „ an"tSL weUcou^d be, .nd«,forthedog,then«elve,,they w^ Z.of bucking like a broncho turned mean

i. .M. .*'"'l'''*^
'" '*""* *" •^"»««. if « fellow« able to reckon time during ,ueb j^ing, ra, when!

«^f «ie h««l and made a grab at what hit me. Inrwed, but the thing fell on the mow, and I readieddown and picked it up. It wa, a pta.4ig«i w^te „

tZt .1, /^ '°°^ '"*» *>» "'. «"J made outttot thou«nd. of ptarmigan were pawing in a fl«kMow. who wa, over the ground next qi^g ^Id m.there wa, any number of the bird, lying anmndhw
pitching into the mow. Wa, the roaring aoiw I hadheard aU though from the lightaf I don't ftSr«, atle«t not altogether. The« bird,, «ar«J by ft^^
»»t^o the «.ow in which they bnrrow, had". l^T^
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over . feUoTLTtt^k .^"f
'"""« '««•'' «» "»•

'or <J^- The ST.^w OfTr?"^ '^^

.0 Che. hS't™.efSJr-^,2:;tr.
"-^



VI

A COLD dnzzle met us next morning and soon we hadrwn, .teady and pemiatent Our fire-place we moved

rJrr *ir*!
''^'?°' ^*^' *°^ ^« ™«°»««d to cook and

eat breakfaat without discomfort. So far our activi-
tiea had atunulated us, but, breakfast over and dishe.
wadied, the conviction forced itself upon us that we
were in for an unpleasant spell. What a transforma-
tion had come upon our environment! The riorious

UA '^ ^' y^'"^»y ^'" replaced by one of a deep
lead color The gwat trees of the forest shook them-
selves m the wind, and showered down their watery
burden witli their leaves in which now of beautySwas none. They were the same leaves of yesterday, butthey were wet and clammy and cold. To-day it wasnot npeness that was upon them-it was death. The
little

1 -pie saplings sagged under the weight of water
«P0L em, and ambition in them seemed dead

Th!rnr.v°* 'I T '"^^ *°^ ^« '^'^ abandoned itThe on^y thing to do was to build up a giant wood-pileand sit over the fire. With this burning brightlywe placed our backs to the spruce tree and made our^

s'^dn^rdys^jr"^^^^-----
'"niere are no people who have ')een worse misrep-mented by the waters in magazines and booto th^the feUows out West, and there is more utter r^

38
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. hbraor. It «»ra» hk. .. if every fool of , rtory.

tZ!' ' «°«^-««^ yo"*. trot, him out W«i°iBto
. mmmg c«np, where Aitali Ili„ ,„,, B«ttl«m,ke
Pete. dr.w gun. „„ him «.d r.i« Cin generally the«"t go o«f, with the newcomer finely holding pL*!
meeting, over them «,d having them eonvertrf nZ
1 .uppose the« foUow. write the« y,rn. bec.u« Z'
they thmk they are the proper thing, but it «n'tJZ
« long ahol. Out West fellow, don't carry gun. mulexcept when they are in the w«,d, a, w7.?^ no^ „jurt gomg into the wood, or j„,t coming our.fT Agun » a m,ghty handy thing in ,he wood,, and I'Utel you «,me day how I got mixed up with L b,« bear<mt m the Selkirk., and how I put him out of bSi^e^'

to tell of the rough miner,, but you won't find miner.«ud proapecto,, any more di«,rderly th«. any^
Wei ? IT' 7 r """ "^^ P™«y ""^ «»«• out

were there «mply becauw the East wa. too hot ft!,ftem. T.„ wiU »ldom find a haTcIT^on^ ^eprospector, and miner, them«lve,, for m3«t.^

£trc-ort^tuX^-trS
pth:!;^:.';^h'r/u.rT^t;ier^
I*e moat young fool, "locoed' on the todtm^^'"?
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b^ to let nor bur grow long. Whm itw« getting

«^ Uotured me .boat th. cn^y notion, I got out o£fte boob I w« riding. Finally be mi«le . bredt to,

™Z, li-""^
' "' "'" '" Deadwood. Mm o.mpWM ,u»t getting over ite first boom, growing out of theflndu-g of placer in the B)«* Hill,, and « tbe ,tam!pede had been mighty heayy, and a mighty lot „fV^ph w«, starring i„ the country, it ™ not longbefore . g,„g „, bad men took to holdrg u?

Jf^u"?" °°' "«'" " Oecember about «x o'clock
•^ the Sheriff and hi, feUow, were cTalg^
where tor cattle Shieve, and road agenta.

^
h. ^ "" »<«fyi»g down the main atreet, airing up

rest of Uie flang, of a mining camp in early dava 1

Hold up your hand, I' ^^

,J!I°l'** ' """ **"• "P *" "kH& I knew whatthe chck meant. I turned around and aaked fte fclkw what he wa, laying for me for, and hTSd °Tou

J^.rhi-rre^-^x:i--^^-
»d the other fellow covering me with a ^T^Tiw» not a ca» of holding me up for the few djila™

fdlow, and that I wa, arreeted, but what for I could
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u.t mjAe ,„t Evejy fellow I pM^ kind .f d«d ,«e
^, «nd a eouple of small fellows foUowed m, ftoughm^ d«nga was eommon enough tl.o« days. 7^
I thought of eve.7thiug bad I h«l done at home Zt

mtr / !" commencing to think of home^d o"mother «id the advice father had given me ?w«Wmmg plumb sor.y I had not foUo^SZu^X

No rt am't tarn the young devilW *^ '

ton of^rLr * !^
*"" *""" """^ "^"^ tenton of trouble seemed to melt out of my »y»tem T^tenvards seen the Coyote kid hung a, T hoC^jef•nd I saw he was built much like me. I do?tS

bnt^f there was that hanging-match took it^pSm^:?;

»r„1^\"'*
^^^ '"""^ "« J«ose he aaked me

.nd while we was eating suppert^Il^df
'*""^ *" ""'

Nereis no way a kid makes a blame fool «#fc-

pr.nd^Ltirwrrs:u^'r/r
Now, you get that f«,l he^ of yC^rppTa^dl^"
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^rt.rr.*
'"'' ™°^ "•'"^^ "^ « we poll to.

gutter i.ter on you can g„ on a, . scout wh^re you

It will be on the side of the law '

n^il'ir
^°" '^' ^' "<« right, and I knew he was as Inow know my father had been. In most diggings youan't p.ck out the bad men by their togs, it?3y a"amateurs and the f«ar.flu,he» who ha^ gun. Lck

^kirthar^; I'''
*' ''""" "-" "'" ^^^m ^PMto.t that M dangerous, or who gets it «> quick youthmk rt was always out. As for bad men thLelv«a man , chances .s pretty good among them soWas he mmds his own business, but the fellow who"!^ways butting in wiU get into trouble anywtej isfor their society, you wUl find it real pli^r 0^

m:nZ7t^T ' ""^ "^ '""<' "
''-"'"-^»

m«>ts prowling around who need killing Z ^ebody's got to do it.
^''

8 the way they take up the drinking that goes on inthe mmmg camps. I want to say right he^Zt tte^

Err,"!"' '^'"""'«' '^-do-yiLt to™EMt here than you will find in the mining camp W^aBd what professional drunks there are 0,^^^^,^mostly from raUroad construction g^Z TdIfmTers or prospectors. Of courn, the« a^f^o™iTr d
"'^ ""';' "^^ " p'^-*""'^ "-" that arhivet

'^ was -^o^^Bog'^^yi^tTu'^^:
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more booze than any individual I ever clapped eyes on.
One year I was wintering with Mike SuUivan, who run
the Pay-Streak Hotel at Toby Creek. Mike had grub-
staked me the summer before, and as I didn't have no
luck I kind of gave Mike a hand through the winter
Well, sir, 'Whole-Hog' had been at the Pay-Streak
for a week, and had blown in a couple of hundred
doUars wages. One night there was a bit of a poker
game on. Mike and some friends were taking chances
against each other and 'Whole-Hog' was just naturally
butting m and acting mean like. Well, Mjke didn't
want to use him rough, seeing he had blowed his
money in the Pay-Streak, so he calls me over and
says, 'Give that son-of-a-gun a dose that will knock
him plumb out,' and went on with his game. I called
Whole-Hog' over and told him that the boss said he
was to have no more booze, and tUt I was to kick him
out if he was omeiy. Then I went behind the bar and '

took a big beer schooner and poured some Scotch
whiskey into it. Well, I put some of every darned
tiling I could find behind that bar into that glass, and
I finally filled it to the running-over point with red
hot Irish whiskey. Then I kind of beckons to ' Whole-
Hog cute like, and slipped the glass to him of a sud-
den. WeU, sir, he downs the whole business, just as a
^y would so much milk. I watched his actions a bitHe staggered round some and finaUy he lay down on a
bench talking to himself or the booze he had inside of
him, or the snakes he must have been seeing by this
time. I stayed behmd the bar cleaning up, and in
about ten minutes tlie game broke up and the boys
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iMoie over to oaah in Th« fcii u
«« winning, caUed fe, ! ^ "*" "^ «" >>«
bottle w«i «irr„ 'f .?' *^ fl^li «nd u ft.

Hi«'di,S',Sr?^ ''.'^* "'"' •""»• 'Whole-
to the barL7Z^8^p^ '*^'' ""^ "««»«' »"'
" Whislcey h.^a'n^l^'^i,"" * ^ » o" thisf

'

^ thereX."r^f ut:t't'rt^'' ^r'^"'can see. A wholo In* «# V ^ *^^ as far as I

oold weatt" tow IST^ .""'^'^ '^ -^ -
take, whiikey on tt^'i^iVl-""'' ">« »»» who
Put two n«n o°t «tv 'r J^f*

b™ in winter i, . fool.

bottle of whisk^ I7 tte^^ ''T ""• »"« ^a »
with the booze Ltar^f ?" ""boaVand the nuu.

• feUow *h„ kno^ j^f
"
^J'^ -novine, that i,,

•eldom hear of aZn^X'""'"' ^'^ ^^
traib unlea, he i, a te^e^Zf*

*""*" •" ""e Tuion

-p^bCLr3rr--r
BoreaTU re^r^lTitw ' ""' "^ ''^ »"
rnhon. Well, afteTttat ^riL"""* "^ *" «*«

:rin^™e?r.]^f:5^^^^"-"i"
people in the^-^r^o-uMl^no^^^

!ii>
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tt. mow over , blow-hole on the Twelvemfle, »nd H
fte qmck w„ hard frozen ; it turn, eolid .t about fortybetow, «,d the mie of the oldtuner, ie, when the,2B frozen stay home and boil beans

™ «»i«»

"I wam't home boiling bean, or even swapping
lies, bnt I was doing a stunt down Twelvcmile Jrith

m^t fl^ ""^f "'«'« »" "^ "'«». -W*
alongjmd making good time I walked right into ablow-hole and went down to my neck. WdJ I wmgood and warn, when I went in, but I knew I wouldbe oold pretty quiek either in or out of the watT Ig«bbed the sled as it passed «.d y^Mt thedog, to mush on. They pulled me out all rigbT and

theZow » .k""*
*'"'• ^''^ ""^ ^°<'* I '""P'd «way

got wme matches out of a ..aterproof «,fe I ckrnr

S^Unng dead wiUow, and putting the sticks on top

ones if you break it ,t will run into long slits like

on the jump off In about two minnte, I had a goodfl« going, and in abont two more I had wvend iZcut from a dead tree that ^me kind of a bu^I^^KuSyear, before, and then I chucked a blanketl»Wsome bushe, to kind of act as a reflector, »d IT^
I stood there shivermg and feeling a cast-iron casing
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cfoging in an me. My hands now were «««l«- a tWM beginning to feel m if fi.- Ti , ^' *°*^ ^

me down Z thTt 1 ^ "^^^ "^^"^^ '"'^^ «"«*
th«tT7i!

**** "^^^P WM coming over me
ver.^dn'^r^°*'*°^^^*«^- I^hookifoffhow!ever, and pretty soon the fire beimn « i.«i«i.*

the blanket began to stiam T^^ k
* *'° "^ *°^

8« built ^p.TKT. r^Jf!^J""-
I got the

the fire gotrigbtiy^Z ^""^^^^^ ^-"^ before
* "gnny going again. When it tiiA i.-came along aU right and I was Z^nVlS '

^^^
steaks."

^ x was soon cooking moose '



vn.

With the return of good weather we decided to pro-long our prospecting trip, and I went into town formore grub. The town was full of newcomers, andmming experts with their ostentatious dress wer^ con-

th^rrJ /T" '"^ '""' ™"«8«' """J'-'d with

leather leggmgs, ,nd peaked cap to his idea were

Alas for the industry of mining! How mwy and

he noblest art on earth I The wild-oat promoter in

confiding; and the youth who has read and studied ofmines and minerals thinks he is quaUfied to spend hism™,»d other people-s money in the attempfto JSfrom nature her treasure stores

"OwS'T'^ T."^' "Sourdough Quartette."

fit' \l^'^'^
^'"^ '^^'^^ ^°d from my position

marks of dissipatioulong-oontiuued and deep Se

crop out so conspicuously on the frontier, and whose
*r
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«e.liked«olT«J. There w« . e«ftme« mwkrfopon lu, phy.,ognoniy, the ability to ««» ,ift
«h»^„„a„.hi.ow„.„al.the':ft"^

.
The ™lue of Old Neil', find none could deny the«mple, he^owed were of the e«np', high^dl

.kiif'"
**™ '*'' '"^' *" '«''*«' «»« in the way of ,

?o^T' """^' """'' """'«' '"^" "P«^ *e

" Oh, de Irish dey was fuU of de booze,
An' dey Mud, Comp along an' well kiU all de JewsAn' we'U put old Dawson City on se htm,"

'

JZT\ '^ft''
^"^ '*^*°* *°^ thoughtfu], and theleast drunk of the oirtfit.

n«S '°^'°^ ""^

i*'"
daylip^ht^I visited several of theneigh^™,g camp fires to gain what news and gossip

^^ ,!L ', *^'^ "*** "^***'' ^^i«^- Cobalt and siWhad been found in Windigo Lake, thirty miles north^

??mW pZ''*"
^''' ^'"^'"^ ^° ^'^'^ «^« Temagam

Which the Ontario Government has set aside againstthe time of need. Spud Murphy was blowingTtTe
ten mousand dollars he received for a quarter inter^m the Bachael mine. He was now «« *L '^'J^f*
r» T »- J .,

**^ **^ *he verve of theD. T. s, and other well-known characters w^e ble^!
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ing l»im right and left. The generti verdict wat Hurt

i^i^rJ**
was rid of hi. money the better. Thewaroad rtation waa to be enlarged, rorveyor. were•urveymg out more lota, and real estate was beginning

to he active.

About half-past nine I returned to the tent I had

crowd gathered round it Investigation proved thatOld Neil was being put to bed.

h^^^r^"""^ ^T' y^"' «' I '^U »P»t yourhead open," said one.
*- j

u*

"Here, ^ve him this," said the Colonel,^as hepoured out half a glass of neat whiskey and h^n^ed ijto his guest, -this will put him to sleep "

t«if^**i ?**i«'.^^i«k^ and patience were needed

attained, though he continued to mumble and splut-
ter. I mquired why they had put him in my tent

""» tyourtent," wastheretort,-it'sanybody's

a fli^^M fTJr* ."^ *^ P"* ^^^^ -mewhere"^ He'sa fine old fellow and it would never do to let him wander loose to-ni^ht. He might wander into theTakTorfaU down a prospect hole.
'

'

"? ^^«°* old fellow," seconded the "Can "
There was nothing for it. so I went to the tent andtook out my roU of blankets, and asked the privile^of spreading them in a neighboring tent, whTh w«freely giver, and I was soon asleep.
Early next morning a party of five set out from the

Tw/ J": "f.^'^o^^^" a-i started dor hrailway track. S« miles southerly they waUred, imd
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the wveral botUes of whiikey they had aboat themweM Mon caUed upon to stave off their wearinew.
ViwoM of a great fortune ran through the minds of

tte lour, and in each it had its own particular joya.An automobUe and a palace, such as he had constructed
ethereally when he had previously found himself a
miUionaire, were again in the mental vision of the de-
bonnaire Richard. The Colonel knew of a ranch he
would be happy with in Wyoming. Teddy thought he
would go back to Nome and play the biggest faro
jpame ever seen in that pocket edition of Hades, while
the Cap thought he would get in touch with a com-
pany of. miKtia whom he could take to Africa on the
first insurrection of the Blacks.

Six miles down the track and this avenue of civilia-
tion was left, and ihto the primeval forest dove the
toeasure seekers and their shepherd. The jokes and
the laughter of the party grew less and the profanity
greater. The calls upon the whiskqr bottles were
more frequent, and perspiration with all was most
profuse To make matters worse, an abnormally warm
day had resurrected some flies, and these torments of
the northern forest proved no respecters of persons.

How much of this sort of trail is there?" asked
the Colonel in tones loud and strong.
"Only a couple of miles more." "Only a little bit

more, was the word for two hours and a half, when
the whiskey became exhausted. PinaUy, Old Neil
called a halt and said, "Here's the place! Wait until
I get a shovel I hid back here in the bush, and I'll
show it to you."
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There were tigns of digging round, and N«il'.«>mp.nion. thought he had covered up h^ i^d m wJnatura^, and that he had hidden hia Lu TwtlZ
.

natural, and that hia return would b^' TJZ^
turn. They 8houted-no answer. A great awa^eni^came over them and they swore, each a^r hbM^dual manner, but each with feeling

^^'

He had taken a short cut from wh^n. i,« i.t^i.- -

'If I see that old brute around here af»in I'll k^ i.

hpfnl T ^ ^^«°t old fellow" the eveninir

irreioS;
'^"""' '" ''^- ^"* ""-^

-

m™r H^ "i
the following d^ when I r.j„i„«,

Of partriie'T^bt^^^ " '" ""^ ""* '*-
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a^ into the wUdernew, paying him good wage, andreeding him up, and it tjilrMi !.-«. -u ^
^*^ """

find ont th.f fk ^ .
*'*®°* ^^"t • month to

i»» time, ud we tried to «e if we rould All f 5- i.t. overflowing point, but it w« noZ ZJ^—
d our cm"; C/n^tTt:?^Jl d"™

'Va ' !.« - ,
"*" dinner, Jim? ' I gaidWo, he answered. 'Sit in ' said T w \^ ^ ,

.

Plte of fried .heep eont«nin".t e^TL^' ' ^*

e«t neighbors 'W«ii« t- , .i
'^ *** **^'' ^^ar-

h.«dta;^"-.A^ril^-^jiL^T;,''""" ""»
^*"ngnt, Myi Jim, and he sat in and
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ti. chunk of ttiTld foU«J^,^ "^ • «~*
N-w, if there i, on, u,Z n i V^.^' "^^ ""•

»«<»• « bi, nwiU h». .^^^
IWk 'nd Vrup. Jim

third outa' OtZl^ *^«'" "«'' P"*?*"" the

t.okl.dthej«b,whiJ?the^ ' •?* •""• "O
•ee what w. 0(^,^.1!,

'."^ "' "' «»"«"<» "und to

of thew wH^^k^^ ««.tron.«ic ph.nome«,n

Indian on th« tr.,i k ,»™*>- When you meet an

c-e Of .hi. in sudhur, „n:^ ^^.^"Lr/»V . fellow told me of i,w«Z ^'^ •*'

k«P« them thinkhig WeU l^ .^- '"""" J"**

8«W got on to Mr. fndiH,?^ "'" '"« >«*»« *•
to .how them the ^^y Ct .""' ""* '™"*«^ "^
•Uowedthem«lve,rtbtod^flJ° ""^ « they

tl»t half , do«n c^,^ sl^"1' "?^ "™" '«"
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•ee Human nature is pretty much the same whether
you look for it in the Indian or the white man.

••As for ore samples, learn to put absolutely no
store by them. They are used to catch suckers ninety- ^

nme times out of the hundred. In the first place, a-
sample tells you but very little, and with gold they are
so easily salted. As for assays, what values can be got
out of specimen pieces of a vein has nothing to do with
what a carload of ore will run ; it is the carload lot that
tells the tale, and then if you are buying the mine you
have got to figure pretty close how many carloads of
ore just the same are in sight.

'•If you put some gold dust down a hole in the rock
and put the dynamite on top of it, you will find the ex-
plosion of the powder will drive the gold into the
rock and make real pretty specimens. If you want to
be real clever, put some chloride of gold into the dyna-
mite you give the expert to blast out his own sample
with and you'll probably fool him. The old coarse
way of salting was by soaking the samples in chloride
of gold solution, but this is rather stale now; however
it IS wonderful how much can be done by it, and I re'
member meeting the fellow who signed a check for
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars as purchase
price of an extension of the big Treadwell deposit on
Douglas Island, Alaska. He told me he was working
for wages in a broker's office in Rossland. The fellows
who put up this job simply soaked the diamond drill
cores m chloride solution. If you go to sample a mine,
slwp with the samples tied round your neck, or they
will switch them on you or salt them.
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"Ot course, when a mining man is paid a great big

price to examine a mine, he is supposed to know enough
not to let himself get salted, but there is a case reported
from the Black Hills where the leading man of his
day was done up. When he and his assistant went to the
mine they asked for a room with a key to it, and they
went down in the mine alone, broke off their samples
and came up and locked them up. It was a mine
which had been extensively developed, and they were
over a month getting their samples, which, when they
were broke, would be tied in buckskin sacks and sealed
up. The time came for testing the samples, which was
done by a trusted assayer, and they were all found
to run nicely, not too high nor yet too low. The mine
was evidently a paying one wh '\ had been misman-
aged. The expert wired his advice to buv, and the
deal was finally closed. Then came heavy expend!-
tares for machinery, and the mine and plant were put
in thorough repair throughout. It was not until the
rock began to go through the miU that anything wrong
was suspected. Some person had another key to the
room where the samples were kept, and with a hypo-
dermic syringe had injected a chloride of gold iolu-
tion through the leather on the rock."



vm.

I MADE a find one day across the swamo that lav fc,onr eaat, and I told Pard about it ^Wwil^nol

rock I nobeed that aome of the piece, broken away at

toufe point The smoothness and the iron stain and the^ftnessjUl indicated that they belonged tTa »]„!

^^^^-^^^---•^""CdroT

^rnrLrsrc-^^rhe^- ^-

B«ad« I argued, I might find something on t^ n,^"

„.
«•

f"**
»» «11." remarked my partner -Immd when Bossland boomed in OiitMot •al

«id stake two or three claims a day an^ LI

f
*"

!" '": .:'"»««"• It make, g^' tta« S!
f„J '.u

'* " "^ *"• *« "idows and orpLT^•nd as they occur about e™,y ten year.T^« ^ this here «.mp of Cobaltluld iTe mall^
66

V
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ofone. It i» d««i rare that au, iww high B«d. of

.hundred d«_re, ia the HeW'. Derire C^AZ
sample, and after what she haa rt^tL^ in ^i.^ „
•he'll loosen up.

***^ newspapers

_
'It is funny how these epidemics like strike the-

T^\ As a pneral thing if you ask a man to pul

tot^fA'^'^r ^*^ * °*^°^^ ventureTe^^y
to show fight, that is, if you are not an Al liar^t

that ,Tfi.L . • ^: '*^ '^'"^ ***« attraction is

'The Comstock lode was, perhaps, the biggwt »«,.position run up .gainst in mining It i,^^Z/T
n*^ iZ"^ """'°" ^""^wL^h"^^'
>t» second boost towards being tbe hott«t L^T^ej^ «.d ss for Virginia Ci^we^,1*rw.^:°„:;
of a home eirole for the world, ttie fle^, aid Sea^

gold and a spoonful of ai^enS: h«i i^dZm«rf:r
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the greenhorn, but it is the other story that fetches
them generally.

'

'
The manager of one of the mines on the Comstock

started exploring round just for fun into another
company's property, which was not any too prosper-^
om. One day the drift ran into ore and Mr. Manager
tekes a sample and finds it runs about two hundred
dollara to the ton. Well, he comes back into the drift
after he gets returns and starts cussing like a fellow
driving dogs, and then he picks up some of the dirt in
the face and looks at it and swears some more, after
which he tells the boys to take away the tools and
knock out the timbers and let the d thing go"Now the Comstock was where the mining company
along stock promotion lines came into life, grew andhad Its being, and thi^ feUow was naturally one of the
early explorers in the field. He and his pals knocked
the stock of the company on whose properly the findwas made and then bought it in. You see the groundwas bad in the Comstock, and every foot had to be tim-
bered, so the drift in which the strike was made caved

find. Well the find this feUow made was afterwardskno^ as.the Big Bonanza, and turned out thirty mil-
lion dollars.

'

"Gayuse Jim was a character pretty well known in
Bossland m early days, who could teU atorits of theComstock of his experiences, of the fortunes he had
made, and of the rich mines other fellows did him out
or, better than any fellow I ever knew.
"In '96, when things got real hot inRossland, Jim
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started east after having staked a claim back of Bed
Mountain. He brought some ore with him, and what
he couldn't see in that ore, and what it would lead up
to, wasn't in Dana's mineralogy. In the first place it

had platinum, gold and silver; it had iridium and all

the other metals you can get a year's wages for a
pennyweight of. Jim got in with a crowd of hard-
headed business men, and he yarned and lied so hard
that his stories, together with the newspapers, just
stampeded the outfit right off, and they sent one of
their number right out with Jim to have a look at his
claim. When Jim arrived in Rossland again ^ the
boys gave him the glad hand, for they caught on right
of:. In the music halls and the saloons it was all the
same, Jim was a gopd fellow. After he had given his

Eastern friend any eye-openers he could and run him
up against the roulette wheel and one thing and
another, including some liars of pretty near his own
high class, who spoke in wise fashion about the coun^
less millions the camp would produce, and that it had
the Comsrtock skinned to death and so on, Jim took his
pilgrim up to the claim. Well, you may know what
the poor devil of a tenderfoot was like after he had
walked three miles and climbed a thousand feet
through soft snow on snowshoes, and that he was not
much suited for dealing in a big game. He was shown
a shaft, but could not get down it far, but believed it

was sixty feet deep. The ore on the dump had come
out of it and that would do for assay, so they took
several pieces of rock and put them in their pockets.
Then, a very necessary precaution, they examined the
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found that Ouy l»d Jim', namt oo

takei and
them 0. K.

other piece, he swe.t.n5 v ""' *"*• *°^ *"»

With .1. dorXpi"^^ ™J«°*.,««»»
-'^

•««y» he found «od »^v.i!^ k
" "''''" »" ^^

other thing, exceT. MM. >^ ''"' "" *"•*'"» «
copper. OfS a! f!^"™'

"" "'«'"^ "We
would eome in Xd*l°"r T^"* *' «'«'«»

«»od the otC„Tdn ^'^1"" " *' *"" ^•'"« were

Jim -8 title, imd fon„V,r """*' "» ''« '«>l»d op

de^ripti.rrir.^ran^r^etndirr.?"''
It was not back of P^^ nr . .

^^°** ^* <^»^ t say

hi« town of .11 «,. T .
"" ""^ *"'<' the folk, in

the gTbllta^M"'!''^' «"-*» he had «en, i?

»dZ.trG^r;^'^,^-^»-l.themL.e.
bought ThosP Tw»n«u • ,

^®°*er, the mine he had

per, ud didied up be^L„Tf ' ^'T'' *"'' ™P-
•U their «ientiflc bXtohn,^^ "^.*'^ «»* ""^
»n 'bout it -arS.^^ . " ""*"" "^ '««™
found in T^nu^STj^ftw oZ ^-^ '»«» "^ •

^r^wrrJ::£r^otr«^^^^

«nd the .man boy. in ti,?., /? .
""^ '"""J took,

mouth. When Z pJi'T"^ "?" "^"P^'d their

"d " for the ft^Zt h'
""^ "^o™ the .treet,"eadent, he gave a thouaunl doUi.n
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to louow and they each gave five hundred.
The town went plumb cra^ on mining. The nar

ware It was the usual story of mortgaged houses

ance, promismg their wives a diamond ring or sealBkin coat when the clean-up was made "°^
^' '^'^

tr^ from college, was engaged. He knew aU aboutmdium, and was a nice boy, too. He got moving aUst dong ,n April, after having been givTna^Vgaend^ff, as if he w^ going to the North Pole T^!bunch came to earth again when thev o«f ri- /
thpii. «,;«;«

«*»«"" wuen iney got a wire from

^L7Z^^^T' ^"^°« ^«™ '^'^^^ they had

o^ed nobody wanted. This was after the new manager had spent several thousands of dolla«L f^
properly of the other fellow.

""^ ^^

*«!,*?J?^'^
^'"^ ^^ ^^^^^ « «*«"» near a good claimand then just swapped stakes for a day or tW^lS

m^t , r *^' *'*'^ ^*^ Mountain was a
pretty general description, and the way a pros^rrecords a claim is not up to much so far^^
able to tell a fellow just wLe aTll'snt

" "^"^

Mimng IS a mighty poor game for a fellow totackle who IS not on to it either in trying to taklth^

will find a lumberman wiU have a whole lot of qu^
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aoM to aA if you tnr to get him to putnp the amur

d„i r "-^t''
"""

'' ''"" «*' "'"' '»ded with mini^dope he w hke ., pet l^b. A m«, won't tJ«,3
he don t, end the m.n who has m«le money at «^!tog .be knows very little about mining. Let himget tte fever and et«-t re«ling boota fuU of metamor-

n^A ir ""'.k'
"""^ "' '»'"" *"• '"«"•^-nes. A mmer 1. the earnest thing made wmetimes-he a harder to find than a dead mule at other tiZ

I ...T 'I"" *« P^Pl' 8«t the mining di,e«» b«ily

ItZ.T^"""" »«"' *key get in and buy minJ^to, for m mne caae. out of ten if the mine i, ,n5

and If ,t am t they run it up and unload. If , minemanager w«,te to he ean keep on improving and omT
day mthout

p^ing a cent in dividend., or he ean robae m,ne of ,ta beet ore and pay half a dozen di^e^
1 a year «.d run the priee of the etoek up w^^|n.^e wiU unload. Mine manager have £el taownto nin long croesout drifts where they never eineetedto find ore simply to keep down p^fit.. n^^

lots of tneks of this kind agaimrt which the oZidwhas no chance, but when the fever startsZZZZ
•ell before the crash comes, and then they hold ™
rVTSf" ""*'*" "^ "»"* Ast^Js^;!™'
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"Of course, the fellow who goeg into a mining stock
simply to sell out to some bigger fool and gets landed,
does not deserve to have any tears spilt over him. He
tries to take somebody else's money and gets fooled.
It's the shell game proposition all through.
"Speaking of shell games and a fellow going after

tnother fellow's money, I mind the case of Zacariah
Wright. Zacariah was a church member back in Nova
Scotia somewheres, and got it into his head to try the
•get rich quick' game as H was played in the Yukon
in '98. When Zacariah landed in Dyea in April he
fell in with our party and kind of got down -on his
biees to us to take him in tow. Well, none of us could
kick much, seeing he was willing to pay his own share
and a little better, though we didn't care much for his
breed.

"By the first Sunday we had our outfits packed up
to the Scales, a sort of stopping place on the Chilcoot
Pass, and we took a layoff. Zacariah got himself
spread out on some blankets and read his Bible all
morning. It was a mighty fine day, at least it appeared
so to us after the dirty spell we had, and there were
mighty few laying off like us, so in the afternoon
Zacariah strolled off to see the other fellows work ItWM a great sight was the Dyea trail in the spring of
98. All sorts of supplies were stacked up all round
and the Siwashes charged thirty cents a pound to
pack over the hill. Thousands of poor devils were
fighting their way over that Pass, thinking all they
had to do was to get to the other side and they would
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2««Uh tho^JTUtt X« ^^Z*' •^•
Proporition in whioli ih. #!ti *^ »»« • wrt of

^«py like, but XTnXtr'^z ''~^ ^^ "'
tor . viile «Kl the. i.JS^"* jl'^T' «°«<J it

he got out an old pirJ^lT^ " "*** •»<•

;^fe'. tatter ^on^loTa^^^tlh,^ re^tJrK'^the kertng^bMh eome from HeTn^T.^^'"^ot cord «,d flxing. «d""wlft.^ Z"^' *'^
gold piece on the table "Z- *''*''*^ ^o""

™h^intedr.ri^rt;rr';r„f^W«ng for once. „d the feUow l^e\:"„rt:
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twen^ dollar gold piece,, » don't lo^^ «nyX»«^«..»« who do« not make mon^ rjUgZT"

i

.A



XJL

Tm prospector ii tuch becatue hia life bean for him
a deep fawsination. No philosopher has told of its
magnetism, and^the guardians of our youth do not dis-
course upon life on the frontier, putUng one's life and
energies mto a wager against the caprice of fortune.
The life history of the prospector and the miner is not
one of success, but of faUure. The world's last great
excitement, the rush to the Yukon, has hardly yet met
recompense in the output of the Klondike placers to
oiTset the expenditure made by the fifty thousand mad-
men who sought theassue, while the hardships endured
by those who participated and the heart aches which
were the outcome of dissembled homes are marked
across this page of the world's mining histoiy. Men
fostering and dying of scurvy by the score was the
upshot of the attempt of some eighteen hundred to
n^tiate the Edmonton trail, called in derision theAU Over Canada Route." Not yet is quest of rela-
tives over to learn the whereabouts or the end of those
lost in that great upheaval of society. Six weeks upon
one glacier and eighteen months crossing the Alaskan
coast range was the record of a parly which blindly
stormed the great barrier at Yakutat Bay. These are
incidents almost as much as accidents of the prospec-
tor 8 life, yet is he made the victim of writers and
would-be novelists who put him through aU sorts of
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oontortioM, both phyucal and moral, •• th«7 Mrrt
him to the public. Uii reoomfpenM i> bat a poor pro-
portion to hit sacrifice, yet he ia to-day what he waa
yeeterday and he ever will bo. The West knew him
ere it knew aught else of white men, and her early his-
tory is his.

Pard and I began work on the prospect I had taken
up, and we set to work tearing away the mos* and
shoveling oflf the earth. The situation was interest, ^g.
At any moment we might find that here lay a tor' uc-
a competency for life. We put in a shot or t« o a^-id
found a calcite vein with an abundance of irua sl»iii.
In some places these would constitute a f..voraM, ir
dication. Here we did not know; to Pard it was ^virh
out precedent. The only thing to do was to go dov „
and see what further work would do.
"When you go staking a claim in the field of matri-

mony," said Pard to me that evening, as the fire
burned brightly and the forest was silent save for the
rabbit that floundered over the dead leaves as he paid
his customary nightly visit to our camp, "it won't be
a case of faking up a claim and prospecting it afte^
wards; you've got to do your prospering first, and
when you do get a record with a crown grant and a"
the rest of it, you're pretty near tied to the proposi-
tion. Surface indications in this case don't go for
much. They are generally salted

; you 've got to get be-nmd them. The pay streak you want in a wife is her
faith that you're the only thing that ever happened,
and If she don't look as if shell pan out along those
lines, why you had better pass her up as not worth
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waging powder on. Prom wh»t I know of them it k
a good thing to give the woman you are investigating
something that will jar her, kind of rtir her up and
quarrel, and if she cares five cents for you she'll come
round. Forgiving with a woman if she's any good is
like howling in a cayote; it comes natural, it's Uke gold
settling in a sluice box, it's gravitation.
"People says a lot these days laughing at the old-

fashioned wife, the clinging vine and all that rot. The
clinging vine will stand the mill test of hard luck a
d sight better than your maverick in society to-
day, an ornery sort of critter who doesn't seem to have
any place in the great creation, but who prefers
pounding a typewriter all her life to taking a chancem life with a partner, prospecting or developing. It's
the long green the girls are looking for these days, that
18, most of them, and their proposition is for a fellow
to go West and go through all the hardships, and
when they do that and make a pile, come back and
chuck it at the girt and say, 'Come on, my honey-
suckle Jane; you're my lallapaloosa. ' But you ask
them to tackle the proposition of piling up the long
green—no, sir, they're not in the game.
"Since I come back East I hear a lot of talk of the

girls here, and the women saying about the boys who
have got marrie,' and made their pile out West, that
some of them ain't married just as well as if they had
come back East and got hitched. Now, I want to say
right here that these fellows when they got married
out West were poor, and they told the girls that they
were poor, but the girls married them and took their
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ofaaneet. In most eases a woman ean many a ^ ..

and make him spread himself, and boost him to any
position if she handles him right; she can likewise nag
at him and drive him to drink by saying the wrong
thing all the time. A little snapping, snarling our no
bigger than a mnskrat can drive a bear plumb cnzy
by keeping everlasting at his heels, and men ain't
much different than bears in some things.
"I wiL say that a woman sometimes does get tied

up with a man who ain't no good on to^ of eaitt.
There was a fellow in Circle Cily in the old days who
used to boost around in the Black Jack game and that
sort of thing,—no good. He raised enough to go home
and happened to be in London when the Klondike
excitement broke out. He took a room in the Hotel
Cecil and opened an information bureau, and charged
the sparrow-legged dudes a sovereign for a five-minute
interview on the Klondike and how to get there. He
struck a pay streak all right, and after he had worked
it out he went back in the country and did the million-
aire act. There he married an innocent little girl and
took her out to the Yukon. He did not get as far as
Dawson before he went broke, but got stranded on the
upper river. He drifted down to Dawson after a
while and started in by chumming up to some of the
officials. They were not long in getting wise to him,
and he landed with his wife in a cabin on Bonanza
Creek. Here he hung out round the roadhouses pick-
ing up any drunks lying loose and letting his wife
starve. You should have seen the look on old Long
Nose Cameron the day the little woman came in with
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two bits to buy fifteen cents' worth of sugar. You
know what prices were on the Creeks those days, beans
fifty conts a pound and sugar seventy-five. Old Long
Nose kind of gulped when this proposition struck him,
and he was a mighty long time getting the beans and
sugar. I guess he must have blown that long proboscis
of his about ten times, but he did a lot of thinking.
Cameron had seen mighty few women in the last ten
years, and anyway this style of woman with her nice
pleasant way was new to him, and took him a long
time to get her located. He sent her away with a big
bag of sugar and another of beans. After that she
used to drop into Cameron's pretty often and used to
talk a lot about the weather and how pretty the
flowers were she found on the side hills. Then she
used to speak so nicely of Mr. Seymore, as .she called
the no-good specimen she was hitched up with. Old
Long Nose used to swear by the yard when she would
go. We all got interested in her, and as money was
pretty free with us, we told Cameron to give her good
measure and any presents he could induce her to take
and so she managed to live. I mind one day she called
Cameron Mr. Long Ng«j. Cameron had to swear ten
minutes on end when she went away, and it was a
long time before we quit calling him Mr. Long Nose

"It took that woman a mighty long time to realize
Aat her ^er in life was not high grade, and I
think her folks must have got onto it finaUy and sent
for her.

"Now, the majority of people will tell you that that
woman was foolish and not up-to-date, and the girU
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would say not any for them and all the reit of it, but
there is something real pretty in seeing a woman stand
by her husband and never see his faults, at least that^
the way it struck us fellows on the Creeks. Perhaps it

was with us who hadn't set eyes on a respectable
woman, not to say a top-notcher like this one was, more
than a few times, like the missionary's wife, for years
back that we was a little soft-hearted. Anyway it shows
there are some things besides money in the world, and
the man that marries one of these women has a
treasure, and the woman is happier provided^e man
is all right But I suppose the girls have to look out for
the sort of gent I have just been talking about and
they get wised up too much. I guess the woman prob-
lem is too much for me, and I won't go hunting a pay
streak on Cupid Creek for a while yet.

"Woman's good qualities is like free gold in white
q^uarts, the values come in bunches. Just when you
least expect it you drop onto a nugget of the real
stuff.

" 'Hyena Jane' was a strange woman, and as for
making her out, Forty Mile quit just about as soon as
it begun. Even after we buried her with a plate of
gold on her coffin that would buy a good-sized ranch
down east, and on which we put her name ri^t, 'Jane
Brophy, wife of Jim Singleton, age unknown, died to
save her husband, Porcupine River, Yukon, 1894,' we
none of us knew just where we could go east and dig
up another like her.

"Jack Brophy was one of the boys in early days on
the Forty Mile and went to the outside one year, and
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«*«h.c«neb«k he brought hit ««,rwiUi him. A
the duBmgs«d h«i nothing much to «y to «vbody

.

Jack w„ .Iway, frightened of women, ud « n^™n up .»auj.t the re«on tiU Hyen. jL»^^
^^J^. ?^ •«<«»« he "pat a ^ttl^«,d Jane «id.

whole bBsmen. I beUeye J«,e «, the onb^ ftS^

B^^*^ ^T *"' """'' """"K «» >»y» that JackBrophy had bronght-a .ister into camp. Forty m.
2'lyb-atiteelf. There wa. not a feUow inSfwS«mp who did not have a beard but ahayed ^Z^»nd many of th,«. „h„ had beard, got rid of ttTtl'

lows oiUI at his cabin to say 'How dot' and aak farnew. of tte ouWde, but none of them »otT«,^t „J

l^ti^'ofT
"" '^'^'^ -te-^ted,t 'ourrt^e•euMtion of having an unmarried and reeneetahl.woman in c«np, it waa , de«l sure thingah^!l!

Shorty McBae got Jack located out on hi. claim»d then m«ie a dive for hi. cabin. HeZ^and Jane came to the door. 'No Jajlr n, m.^^^'
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Shorty 's siring up <rf Jane was very funny 'Bd '^ he to me, confidential like, 'she's a whirlwind.
Ste stuck her head out of that door like a groundhog
to^ you chase into a hole among tiie rocks and he
finds »t am't big emm^, and she's just about as mad.H«- fiB^nres an abo«t the cut of the map of Alaska,
•nd her Toiee is like a malwnoot with the stomach

"Wl«i the boys got to know her better, and had all
talked her over, ^y were just as sure she had come
up here to get married, but that it was not a questionw*e would marry her, but who she would marry Of
oo^rse, the boys got to dropping round to Jack's cabin
of evemngs, particularly when winter came roundYou see a fellow who lives away from women a whole
lot kind of gets a hankering to see a bit of their fix-
mgB, the fluflPy things they stick round the walls and

.1 7fu I "^ ^^^ ^P- ^* °»»»^«« fellows see the
old folks at home and that sort of thing through their
tobacco smoke. It's like going to church
"One or two of the boys tackled the job of courting

Jane, and after a while the fever took all round. Pel-
lows stopped saying she was old and hatchet-faced and
all that sort of thing, and the company sold a lot offancy toapery they thought they would have to dough
off on the Indians.

^^

who called her Hyena Jane. Shorty was so^ afterhe done It, «id many of the other fellows tried to quit
after they begun but it was no use, the name just
naturally st^ck. It was the only time Jane was ever
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blown to laugh, ana die laughed because Hans, a crazy
Swede, called to see her with his face all painted up 1^the dye out of a red blanket. Two or three of theW
including Shorty, had caUed in and were sitting roundon box^ smoking when Hans walked in and set down.

ir4Sd "^^ ""''' *^°*^ ""^ "^^ ^'^ ^^-^ "^"^

Ti™*S°**,
?*''™"/ *^^°*'^ *"^ '^'^"^ ^8«» to take

Z f
"^«^^*^"

*V«"«1'-
Ji°> hardly knew where hewas at when he found Jane's good feelings come his

kZ.iTlI"^ * '^' mUd-mannered little fellow, who

nWw' ^^ ^T""^ ^'^ ^^ ^^'^ ««* *«8«ther enough
pluck to try conclusions in the Alaska diggings- how
ever, he didn't drink nor blow his mon^rth'^i
halK and I guess that's what attracted Jane. Anywayhe had quite a littie dust put by.

^

startedT^ r' T' """'"'** ^^ '^' missionary andstarted in to live happy ever afterwards. The fall

with the story of great d ggings on the ba« of ite headwaters, and a lot of the boys lit out for there the f^lowing spring. It was no fun tackling the trip, a^d wt

sttd^ai::;^
''''' ''''''' '"'' ' - - ''^^^'^

thlZ?.*™'^ ?' .1!^^°^ *" "•^*»*' ^'^t did not find

folllfn '"'^"^^'^^''^P*^^^^- We intended to

"»g at Circle and coming back the following seasonComing down the river Jim and Jane rt^ni^^^^^,
moose and killed four. Now this meat Z^dZTmoney in Ci.le, besides help over tlwin"::^' whole
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lot, 10 Jane made up her mind to take it along. They
made a raft for the meat, and Jim took this, while Jane
came along in the boat The last rapid on the Por-
cupine is spread over a whole lot of territory, with one
deep channel next the right bank, and the river bot-

tom from that to the left bank all dancing with white
water, with here and there a rock sticking up and ex-

tending comerwise down the river. Now, Jane got
through all right by keeping in the deep water, but Jim
was out in the middle of the stream, and before he
knew where he was at, he was coming straight for a
great big rock. Of course, he tried to keep to the left

of it instead of allowing the current to help him pull
across the face of it inta the deep water, with the con-
sequence he run right \\p against it, and the raft slid

half up on the rock and hung there. I never saw it

different but that whon a fellow who ain't up to
much in river work sees himself swinging across in
front of a rock with the water all white around it that
he tries to fight the current instead of making it help
him, with the consequence that he runs plumb into
the trouble and goes to smash. Well, this was the way
with poor Jim ; he was stranded in the middle of the
rapids.

"When Jane looked back and saw the trouble Jim
was in she ran her boat into the river bank and walked
back along the bank a couple of miles to flag the
rest of us who were coming down behind. She caught
us just above the rapid, and we all landed, and then
walked down the river till we got opposite to poor Jim.
He was in a bad fix f ij right, and the only thing to be
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done WM to toke one of the «nall boat. K-«ir ^

would tackle the job m^ZT^ »* » «id w.

the ohiuce. we »»« ,^1- ' J^ «• "V »i we knew

lines, and weVe alwavs IivbH f^a^fk^ . f
*""**» "»7

. ChrietJ,r^^W^,"^ °".' """ "«' '»<

Circle or Por^y MUe ^nd^llt^T K
"^^ *"

prettjr near as good anyway .tnAi a ^! ""* '^•
dying to Bx my miS ^'i"v 'm ? * "•* ™My
»ft throng], tt'^ «pMtyJ,*?:"„'"" '^» «h«t

water.

'

myself, Jim never eonld read

"A man never does argne mach when he i. «•„

i^u. .
».i.e up a^e:::!„r,r:^.rjf,%^*!

she said, as she anahA/i «» «,« .l
ooys,'

--tn^eno'oCat^'L^rr.^/^^.™.
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Iven*.' Tbi. WM the flnt time we ever knew ehe^
caught onto our caUing her Hyena Jane.
"She stood up in the boat and poled it out into the

• nyer pretty weU over to the left side, and then let her-
•elf drift a bit to watch the set of the current. Sheoon got on the line she wanted, and then came into the
white water. The boat began heaving a bit, but there
She stood balancing herself with her pole and keeping
the boat's head strai^t. We saw her making signals
to Jim, pointing to the bow of the boat, and then the
water got real wild. She swung down alongside Jim
who made as if to jump and then hesitated a bit. He '

jumped at la8t,-into the stem. The boat swung
round and struck broadside on another rock. Jane
»wung her pole into the water trying to push the boat
off the rock. Her pole must have been on a slippery
boulder, for we saw it did not break as she put her
weight on it, but all of a sudden it went from under
her and she flopped into the water. The boat swung
round and slid down into deep water, Jim kneelingm the bottom and with a hand on each side of the boat
bobbing his head up like a pet .chipmunk looking for
nuts. Poor Jim

!
he felt awful bad afterwards. It

took us some time to find Jane, but we made out at last,
and we got the missionaiy to say service over her "



Wi began to «nk a d,aft on my claim 5 x 7 fert.

e« «tT.hl!f.°H
P'°'r"<>" ""W"* out in the hUl.

bS. ll^H^^1°''\''"'' •
"""""^ '«« "f nothingbut a h«.d w ndlM,, but when city fellom, havecSof . p«K,pect tte fim thing they n,urt do il tTl^^uZ Z'T'^ r' '^'^ ' '"«'<'^<'^°«*uiiey Miore they know what they've irot Thi- i-

»e^fthe™«.n.„hy„n.uchL:eni«;'in

of ft fnii/>«, J •
piucKiest things I ever heardor a fellow doing was done. Jack Bailev •„/».•

partner had got a hole down fifty fw OnL r^

78
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elbow thv dogged, and th« backet ewung eight faet
from the bottom of the hole and hia partner'a life
^^**^*^* "^^^ ^"^ bravery. A fellow may run into
a bnrmng building to lave another and run mighty
big naks, but there are generally chances of hia getting'
clear away. When a fellow starts to feeding his
fingers into cog wheels as a butcher does meat into a
aauMge mill, there is no chance about it. On the other
hand, a fellow may run the longest kind of chances and
never appreciate them until it is over.
"I mind a ticklish jack-pot I got into in Alaska

^ce, m the Porcupine country. Not the Porcupine
that runs into the Yukon near Circle City, but Por-
cupine in the Alaska coast range, near Skaguay, thecwek that so much racket was kicked up over in the
Alaska Boundary question between the Old Countrv
and the United States.

^
''Porcupine Creek heads in some glaciers away upm the mountains, and runs north into a branch of the

Chilkat River called the Klehini. Porcupine Creekhad a little gold, not much, just a mighty good proposi-

mouth McKinley Creek runs into the Porcupine h-om
the east, and where they join each is in a box canyon
with mighty steep sides. McKinley had the worst, and
It was here I got into trouble."I had been camped at Porcupine City some timewhen one day I started up Porcupine Creek intending
to see some fellows I knew on McKinley. The trailwas well marked on Porcupine, though the snow was
soft and wet, it being springtime, and I had no trouble
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"weing where fte McKmky Creek tr.U b«,ke .w«
SZi? T" ^"T^'"'

C-^k trail. It M Zthrous* a draw made by the MKng away «f the wS
a hard elimb till I got „n the hog's back between thetwo eanyona, «ver«l hund^l feet up. Here thTtr^!.tru^k ea,^ward, and down the hill a little tiU it eaieto tte i ,nley eanyon. I followed this trail to thispoint, ar, ,ere it seemed to end. There w«« «,»•to^r piled there, and sign, of eamX^cTae t™i seemed to drop right down into th; ca.^™

already thawed and bore unmistakable signs of hayin«

i^"'w::;dl:fkr:- "r "" "« pia^L^"^
T,r 1 ^ *" "^ *"'' S"'* ^<"™ fte eanyon unless|U1 tte others near by were worse, bat I reekone^t^

«n alder and swung myself down over the cliff vZthe first twenty feet it was ea^ enough L„., w^tredden but after that the waU stood pret^Zr*"end and footmarks quit. It was . -Jl 'f,
"*•'.'"'

. feUow-s self by the'alders^ aTll^t T?*
tteir roots seem to work away down in the cS»^„to dale^ which generally stand on end. An^^ ft

"
g^»e on to the mountain side good and stro^^dt^be depended on to hold a man's weight ataSy^I had not got flfly feet down when I bUT^.

w^'tftir •"" ^'^ ' -aCUtiT-Th*:S^ i- '"" "" ""^ "»•"* "P «»d down I«.1»«1 Urn pretfy quick when a bunch of^ken
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slate and moss I was standing on suddenly came from
under me, and I swung out over the canyon, holding
on to a bundle of alder twigs and figuring what sort
of a mess I would be in at the bottom of the ravine if

they should pull out. I scrambled back on to another
point of rock and kicked the soft slate away till I got
foothold and managed to get my left hand on another
alder bush before I let go of the other with my right
"When I got down to within forty feet of the bot-

tom I found things ahead still worse, and I would have
hollered to the fellows I now saw working in the river
bottom to keep an eye on me in case I should fall, but
I couldn't make them hear on account of the roar of
the creek. I finally got out of that after running some
desperate chances by working sideways without a hand-
hold till I struck a place where I could get down. I
went up to one of the fellows and yelled in his ear,
•You fellows don't want any rubber-necks around here
if that's all the trail you have for them to get to you.'
'Good Lord,' says the fellow, 'you didn't climb down
there, did you ? Why, we lower lumber down there by
a rope, and picked the place because it was so steep
the loads would swing clear of the bushes.'

"It was only after I got down and looked back that
I realized how great the risks were I had run. But
there was one fellow who I afterwards saw take bigger
chances than any I took, and I '11. tell you about it to-
night."

We went to work again, and soon the ring of stefel

on steel was heard again in the forest.

It was with keen anticipation that I settled before
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our camp-fire that evening, feeling that my companion
would narrate a more than usually interesting stoiy
out of his apparently limitless store. Nor was I das-
appointed. As we reclined before the glare of the
burning logs, I could see his mind was in lands far dis-
tant, and with a few generalities and a word of wel-
come to Wapoose, the rabbit, which was already on
the scene, he began

:

"There's many a strange tale can be told of the
Klondike excitement, in which woman outcropped
pretty strong, but what happened on McKinley Creekm the summer of 1900 has most of them skinned to
death, where Ale^ McCutcheon and a little woman
were the star performers.

"Alec was a North of Ireland lad who come to
America, to the Western States, some years before,
which he left for Alaska on the first outbreak of the
excitement in '97. It was not till after he was dead
that the fellows rightly knew what started Alec roving,
and what happened to him shows up pretty well how
a man can become locoed on a woman.
"Alec got into Dawson in the fall of '97 all right

and was coming back out over the Dalton trail next
year when the Porcupine Creek discoveries showed up
between him and civilization, and he took in the stam-
pede and got located along with the Lewis boys on
McKinley Creek, about a mile above the place where
I did the monkey act in climbing down into the
canyon.

"In the summer of '99 the gang did considerablemmmg m the creek bottom, and took out some gold,
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big coarse stuff when they did get it, but on the whole
nothing to write home about as for money value for
the season's work.

"In 1900, early in the spring, before the snow was
gone or the water got high in the creeks, they hauled
in a big supply of prrub and a portable sawmill by
dog team, and along through the summer they set up
the mill on a little creek called Gaboon Creek, which
headed back to the south in two or three glaciers and
flowed into McKinley Creek just uq stream from their
Claim. It was their idea to saw lumber and build a
flume to carry the water of Gaboon onto the benches
of McKinley Greek, and sluice off the benches into the
canyon below.

*!. '

'?^^^y^'^ *" this, but the work was awful hard, for
the logs they sawed into lumber and all the timber they
used m setting up the mill and that sort of thing theyhad to haul into position themselves. They could not
get horses on the job. Alec was elected manager or
chief boss of the outfit, and he made a good one As

m Alaska is to be able to do more work than any otherman on the job, ' and he done it.

"Along in April, as the boys were getting in their
outfit, along came a fellow with his wife, and bought inon a piece of ground just above them, and located on
It, figuring to make arrangemente with the boys for
water to work the ground after the flume was built

.wt!*^'"
^^"^ "^"^ ^^"^"^ *°** ^ ^fe blew in

(Wilkinson was their name) the fellows noticed a bie
change m Alec, but outeide of Alec the camp began to
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pnice up wonderful. After the Wilkmaons got
located in their camp the boys got real fond of calling
round to see her of evenings and on Sundays, and
some of the younger fellows among the boys, who had
girls down below in California where they come from,
began talking as if they would get married before'
they made their pile, as this little woman appeared to
be as happy as any woman among the city folks,

"Well, this thing went on till on towards Septem-
ber, when one da^ the word got round that Mrs.
Wilkinson was sick with an abscess of the spine, and
simply had to get out of the diggings and down to the
hospital at Skaguav, and then everybody began to
wonder how in thunder they were to get her out. She
had come up the bottom of McKinley Creek before the
snow was all off, by dog-team, and round up Cahoon
Creek onto the benches, but now the trail into Por-
cupine City was down the south side of McKinley
Creek canyon and up the north side, and this was the
sticker. AU sorts of plans were talked of till Alec
spoke up and said that he would put her across. So he
told the boys his scheme, and they set about getting
action on it. They took a chair and they lashed it to
Alec's back, and they set the woman in it and lashed
her there, and the whole outfit set out to climb down
one side of that canyon and up the other.

*'As Alec started over the brink some of the fellows
went ahead, with the idea, I guess, that they would be
able to catch Alec and the woman if they wm to come
with a rush ; but I doubt it

•"The trail into the canyon was not as bad as when
iTr
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I had my experience, not near, but it was pretty near
straight up and down. Of course, it was traveUed a
good deal, and all the loose rocks had long ago been
kicked out and the alder bushes to catch hold of had
all been tested, and all this helped. One place going
down Alec's feet slipped a bit, and the fellows down
below braced themselves as if they expected him to
avalanche down on top of them, but Alec had a good
handhold and checked himself. All this time there
was never a squawk out of the woman, and when they
ffot to the bottom and crossed the little footbridge
«iey gave her a drink of water out of the tin can the
boys had stationed there, and she only smiled as she
thanked them.

''The climb up the north side was the hard one
although as a general rule going up hill is easier than
chmbrag down-that is, in dangerous places. The first
little way was all right, but half way up there was a
cliff so steep the boys had a rope hung from a tree
above to help themselves up and down with As itwas very hard to get anything like a decent foothold
on this cliff every person realized that Alee would
have to puD hmiself and the woman up by the strength
of his arms. Now you let a man hang on a rope by
his hands, and then sit a well-built chunk of a woman
weighing 130 pounds or thereabouts on a chair stick-ing out from his should .rs, and you have a soH of a
top-heavy proposition, and the man's heels are apt to
go into the air and the woman the other way. But
Alec got up that cliff, scrambling and kicking and
scratching, and reached the bench above, where the
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boyt had a stretcher waiting. They nnlashed the
woman and laid her on the blankets, and she lay there
with her eyes shut and a smUe on her face for a min-
ute, when her husband covered her up and said for the
boys to go on ahead. The fellows oicked her up, and
she opened her eyes and caught si^ht of Alec. She
held out her hand and said, 'Good-bye, Alec, you're a
Christian,' and left him. A flush came over his face
and the cords of his neck and the veins, already stand'
ing out and throbbing, showed up stronger than ever
and he seemed to choke. He stood for a minute'
walked to the canyon, and disappeared over the brink'
He was found a shapeless mass on the rocks below
that IS, what of hini that did not splash in the creek
and go down the stream.

"It just shows how a man vtUI go to pieces when he
IS locoed over a woman. He can mind his business and
get on m the world till a woman makes him act bug-
house. That one handshake and the few words had
been too much for poor Alec.
"They told the woman after she was aboiit all right

and she was awful sorry, and after a while she let out
to some of the other women in Skagway that Alec had
been m love with her back in the States, but she had
married the other fellow, and this had started Alec
roving. Of course, when she called him by his first
name the boys all knew Alec had known her in the
East, and they guessed a whole lot.

"

My companion raised himself and kicked the end of
a log whose body had been consumed in the fire A
flare of sparks rose up, and two brown ears were "seen
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sticking up from the brown face of Wapoow on the
other «de of the fire, whose great watery eyes seemed
to indicate a soul burdened with wonder at the fire
while his energetically moving jaws indicated an ap-
preciation of the crumbs of bread he was eating Over
the waters of Cross Lake floated the shouts of care-
free youth and joyous manhood. How many of thesenow seeking fortune were here through the dictates of
their hearts t



XI.

OCCASION.VL visitors to our camp brought us stories
of new finds, while either of us had to go to town every
few days for supplies, so we were kept supplied with
news.

One day we heard that one of the most famous pro-
perties in Cobalt camp was going on the market in the
shape of stock. The mine was supposed to be veiy rich,
and was owned by two individuals who were supposed
to be wealthy from the shipments of ore already made.
Why should the owners desire to have the public share
the profits! This I asked Pard, and that evening I
was treated to his mining camp philosophy.
"When you see a niining property going to the

stock market, look out; there is something wrong with
It This is always the case when the control of the
mine remains in the same hands; there are times when
new people want to get hold of a property and haven't
enough money, and they invite tho public to join in
the deal. This is honest all right, but such cases are
not common. Of course, I am speaking of properties
that have paid their way, or are supposed to be able to
pay their way from the grass roots down. When a
property looks like it would pay after a lot of devel-
opment work has been done and machinery has been
put on the ground, why then it's all right for the
owners to go to the public for the money. But to

88
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how how crooked men wiU get, and what they wiU do
when they find a property that the public belieyes in
rich begins to pinch out, I'll tell you the caae of the
Loet Heir mine.

"Once upon a time a young fellow went out pros-
pecting in a new mining camp before the general pub-
lie caught on that the new finds were any good. The
boy's father gave him some money and started him
oflf. After the lad had got to work prospecting, the
experts and sparrow-legged dudes generally began to
drop into camp, and started in to do as is their 'ashion
and say the camp was no good, and so the papers
began knocking it. The old man, of course, kept his
eye on the papers, and because some fellow who sticks
M. E. after his name said that volcanic corruptions
around the camp were not what they were some other
places in the world, thought the camp was no good and
the ore was blow-outs. Well, as the boy wanted more
money the old man thought he would go in and see
what was doing. He landed in camp, and the boy met
him and started over thte trail with the old man foUow-
mg. It took the old man a couple of days to limber up
after he got to his son's camp, and he had no good
opportunity to do much growling up to one morning
before breakfast when he was mooching round near the
tents, and he takes up a pick and begins scratching be-
tween the roots of a tree just to get up an appetiteHe digs up some queer-looking stuff, and as the boy
yells 'Breakfast' the old man slips a piece in his
pocket and goes to the tent. At breakfast the old man
picks a piece out of his pocket and hands it over to
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the bo", who aski him mighty quick where he got it
The old man say., 'Out back of the tent/ and the boy
gives a whoop and gets there mighty quick. The boy
had been travelling all round the country trying to
make a strike, and was living right along one of the
prettiest discoveries you ever saw.
"There was great excitement, of course, and a little

work showed up some very rich ore, and the credit of
the outfit was made good, as they had no trouble in
jetting out a car of ore which brought them close onto
thirty th. -«ind doUars. This, of course, set them upm business, and the firat thing the boy did was to go
and get marri^. This got the newspapers talking,
ikewise the old womeh back East, and the fame of
the Lost Heir rose very high.

"This was partly on account of its having turned
out some high-class ore, but more. I think, because the
boy knew enough to hold his jaw. There is always a
lot of ^ory coming to the man who knows enough to
keep what he knows to himself; this is because sofew know how to do it. When a man wants to drive a
stake on a pay streak he had better not let the worldKnow it, and this is true outside mining
"But after the first car of ore was shipped there was

nothing much doing on the property, and people beganwondenng why the boy did not start into maWng
himself a millionaire. When a fellow turned up
around the mine he was shown a lot of rich samples in
the ore house and a lot of small, narrow veins on the
property, but he couldn't tell whether the veins
were rich or not, but was told they were and believed
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it The fact was, there was not another car of or« in
ight on the property that would pay to take out, but
the friend! of the owners worked themselves up to the
belief there were millions in it

"One day the news got round that the Lost Heir
was going on the market at eighty cents a share, in a
capital of one million shares, with one dollar par value
written on them. The public now believed all the^ things of the owner of the Lost Heir, and figured
that he did not reckon on taking all the good things
for himself, but would let humanity in general in on
his good luck. The public naturally swallowed all the
hundred thousand of the first issue, and hollered for
more. They got them, but at one dollar and twenty,
five cents per share. This was in the spring. All
through the summer a couple of fellows were left on
the property holding down the rich samples and mak-

• mg a bluff at working the property. Some of the

'

shareholders kicked at the slowness of the manage-
ment, but were told that the boy was a good fellow
and so was the father.

•'Towards fall the camp began to boom a bit, and
other stocks were run up in price, and even Lost Heir
began to move, and the stockholders began to wonderhow high their stock would go if they had a decentman^ment on their property, and they then began

"As the kicking became real vigorous, the news got
round that a new outfit was buying out control of the
property, and this was soon known to be true 'Now '

says these fellows who owned the stock, 'Lost Heir will
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JO to tMi doUaw a share, since we have a directorate
that will push things, ' and they did,—back East

'Several papers were subsidized, and even the most
canny of them said that it was good to see that onemme was to stay in honest Canadian hands, and that
U. It Smith, President of the Electro-Plated Shoe
Lace Company, was an honest man and had accepted
the presidency of the Lost Heir mine. The t^ of the
(hrectors were highlclass church members. The pat-
riotism of the directors was above all question. The
only thing the stockholders did not consider was that
the days when men thought moi-e of their country
than they did of themselves belong to ancient history
days before the refined methods of the stock exchange
were known. "

"The stock went up three dollars and then four dol-
lars a share, and the public simply got up on their
hind lep and hoUered for more. But the directorsknew they had seven hundred and fifty thousand
shares, which were not worth fifty cents a share, which
they had as a matter of duty like to give to the feUows
that was yelling for them, and they began to pay them

T\ ?! "" * '^'''* ^^^ * ^'^ '^^d ^^ PuWic stoodback but up came the story that an English syndicatewas to pay four dollars per share for the Lost Heir
mine, and that the Lost Heir shareholders would be
protected to this price. Now, you always want to be
careful of what you believe in mining camps of Eng-
lish syndicates. There are a whole lot of fool propo^-

"

tious worked oflP on English syndicates, but there arenot as many fool Englishmen in this world as mining
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oamp fakers would try to nm the bluflP there aw.
Anyway, there is only one worse hypocrite than the
fellow who uses his religious reputation to promote
stock manipulations, and that is the feUow who addsbw country to his religion.

"The inside sold out and the poor old pubHc got it
aU, and are now figuring which is the worst bunch of
fakers the first or second directorate of the Lost Heir
I think we wUl have to give the medal to the second

used the public's money to do it.

"A young and energetic bank practicaUy under-
wrote the greater portion of the stock of the second flo-
tation of the Lost Heir mine, and cleaned up a quarter
of a million out of the public by doing so; the manager

..^! ^^^ '"***" ^^""^ t**^'^^*"^ dollars on the side.
If things is h^andled rightly there is no pay streak

like the public. If you can get some worked-out
property and form a company, with the President a
good feUow among the boys, president of a social club
or so, who goes to church with two prayer-books right
a^ong you can make it go. This is mining the public;aU other mmmg is risky, mighty risky. That's whatI «y; never believe your mother-in-law in a mining

kp7^ r'°^ ^T^ ^* ^^^"^ ^° the Lost Heirkept handing out dope to the newspaper as the publickept swaUowmg it, telling people to put their stockaway m their trunks, while all the time they were ^tting out from under and taking the mon^ ofX
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>idow. «,d orph«« „d .U other (o.U who th^ight
«.W man w.^d be ,n . mtoizM. P«.m«tioa"The hideou. wailmg, of . «.«eeh^„i ,„g u^ ^the forest, and our friend WapoMe gave . fewT™^
he|,«ve hops, but sti^ed withies ght-'mH;

oleMing, W.,H)ose, or you wiU be leaving a widow and"Phan, behind yon if y„„ ,t.y here ffter we go".^

We went to onr fragrant bed of balsam boughs andour earhest repose was rtartled by a wail likeTo^baby „ d»tre«s ?„, Wapoose," muttered P^,^I m«ht «, well have d.ot him „ have the owl gehj but a m„ who Uvea close to nature ean't tabe^ have a heart. The mining promoter i, ci^
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frontier life, and the mining camp's population
always cames a large percentage of civilization's out-
castings and incompatibles. Often the transition is
precipitous, a quarrel at home, one false step, or a love
affair sends the product of twenty years of care ani
education, with cables cut and moorings cast aside, aderelict upon the sea of life. The man who, as a biy

himself in sudden and active contact wi«i that hisreason spells as "hell," but which the devil in hh^

where gold and license live and revel, where nature'shoarded store is ravished by the gambler andLpanderlmg, and won and treasured b"the harbt
The nature which demands excitement, the spirit

and the bar-room, and quite but at the grave Thedance^all girl in stockings red and skirtfof yellow« guilty of resulte. These, all these, are theSsociety must pay for gold.
^

In view of the wide range of my companion's ex

have a tale of social pathos in which so many pens
95
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,h»ve dipped. He told it on a rainy day a. we crouched
before our fire and dodged the drops diatiUed from off.
the yruce tree. The very dreariness of our sur-
roundings may have induced and guided his recoUec-
tions.

"There are some feUows yWll find out West, and
in other places, too, for that matter, who, when they
get a feUow among them who has been brought up a
httle different than themselves, start in to make life

^h^iIL iT^'
^«f"«e he don't swear just as much,

they think he am't a man, or because he speaks niceand gentle like, they think he is a coward.
I was sheep-herding once in Eastern Oregon, and

in that countiy thereto some of ,a omeriest cusses
I gu^ the Lord allows to let live. Now, sheep-herd-

it^ «ln ''*r
^^^^'^' *" '^y ^«"0^ ^O^ who

Z.? ,1°
**"' "**»^°**i^' ^^ the class who dropmto the caUing ain't held in respect among men who

battJe for more than three square meals a day. But

Jhrr i!'
*"^ ^^™ "^^ "^ J«^ I could get ^that I could get a dollar or two ahead and get feTupand in condition again t» hit the hani trail. At ftehome ^ch, just befoie I lit out with my bunch of^eep «iere was a fellow eame along andLit a

it' ^l / t^""^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ a pain in the chestafter the fashion of high-grade Englishmen. wS'sir^e bunch of Missourians who wj on the job i^^'Jterted in t« make things hot for that fellow, andX^ seemed to enjoy seeing him t«rt,^red, and didn't
fire him, as they were justified in doing, as he weren't
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nnohgood. The flw thing thqr dH WM to «iir k-

""»t cracK out of the box. and Alkali ti,«or some would-be bad mun f«M ».• ,,
'**'

k^-_ ™*°' "*^" him all serioiiR fhaf tk-

I^couM get that feUow „„t ^h'^' tMSg ",?
"

"""TdJdn t want what little brains I t«d inTf • ^'
by talking to n.^1,, or toX™^ bv ,h! hf^^ ""J
the.heep,«, I ,MvB,t^ a to^r^t tw

*"'
eral in the hflh, and I went t^hl Z^ T "" """•

tion that I won^d do tl? *° *"^ «* » prop«i.

Juat naturally feU in with the^^^ "^ "^
When we got into the cabin in the hill, »„rf «.

talled^oirtTEtla^^V" "l^
*'' ' "^ "^

big bug in SmS ontlTd" """I.""*
"' *" •

^
» giana once— Ed, nya he, 'it ain't no
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n» in you abusing those Miasourians. You know tho«
feltewB thought my lingo is put on, and that when J««d I beg your pardon" instead of "How's that?"

t^„ li!""
^««^^» them know I was better educated^ they was. They thought that, and they did just

side - side
'
he eaUed it. I guess he meant any feUowwho was a four-flusher. ' Those fellows ain 't like you,they am t knocked round much, and they don't know

that a fellow may talk diflferent just because it is hisnature just the same as the robins that we see out herearen t the same as the robins at home, and I felt, Ed,
that I have some hard knocks coming. I got drinking

trif T ^1, '
*^ *^° "''^' » ~^' »°d I hit the

fh Z. r' *^ *^*****"«^*» ^ ^^ ^'^o™ to cut outthe booze for the sake of a friend, I got hitting ihe
bottle there and went plumb broke. I told them not

SiTlrTm "^

T'"^- ^ '^" '* ^* *^^ remittance-man
kind, and 1 11 make my pile or stay with the game till

EdT.*'^?"*-''^^"^- I--'ttellyoumrnow

rich maL'^
'''''' ''" ""^^ ^°*^*'''* ""^^ ^'" ** »* '

"He was no mortal good about the place; had to beshowed how to split wood. I found hL one day try!

^LZ^.^IT''^ *^*'''^^^" «^ ^^^ ^^^ when alamb got hurted he was like a mother. He would keenon saying 'I beg your pardon' till I cussed Wm^
^1 *'k'/"'''^^

'"^^ «^ ^^^'^^^ ^^ then ev3n^stutter before he said 'How's that?' But how thai
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fellow would talk J'A <Mif i.i«.

^±' ""
T^'^'^'" "' theLen« 0,1^1";

down so Sne I got a hunch that if he ever «7T„.

^^-'Or'^rr'"
"™" '"'"' "-^^ "-t '"'" '

Who.£L;ix™.arir'd'

piieraer.
1 slipped m back of the foot nf *».«

«« lor wmtes, tens for reds, and hundreds for
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blu«^-«nd he seemed to be placing with bluee and reda
mortly, stacking them round seventeen, also playing
color sometimes, and columns and double 0. Luck
seemed to be pretty even with him at first, but gradu-
aUy got against him steady, and he began to pile his
chips higher. A few fellows with smaller ideas were
slipping m side bets, but as word got round that a
heavy game was on, the crowd gathered in rou^d our
table, and these fellows drew off while the proprietor
got at the right of the man who was running the table
Not a word was spoken by the dealer, and Chappie
would juat say what kind of chips he wanted as he
paased over the dus^ and naming the amount in the
sack as was marked on it in ink. As the dealer tookm the dust he would send it off by a porter to the
cashier to check it off. Chappie had a small handbag
under the table in which he had his dust, and on thU
he kept his foot while he played. As the game got
bigger and bigger the hall got still and the orchestra
sounded out clear. Fellows coming, in at the bar saw
there was something up and passed on down to the
tables Me with my back against the wall, I could see
Uie whole crowd as well as watch Chappie. Watching
him were Government officials. Mounted Police officers
and bucks, Swedes, Dagoes, and college graduates.

Chappie had been pulling out the bags of thou-
sand-dollar size, but it was not long before I saw him
get a bit red in the face as he rose up like a man will
when he is lifting a bip weight, and he plumped down
a big fat poke, and suid, 'Five thousand in blues.'
The dealer handed him fifty blue chips. Five he put
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he hauled out thwe rf Vwk" . ""^ " "*»» *fll

them, „d .MiTr ., ^ *"* *" P"^ •"<> 1«*

h^.ui.rupTwMrsf rput*""; ""• "•

If <
Jeraa, lover of mj muI,
Let me to thy boeom fly.'

nor did he »»n .„
J"", out he did not Me me,

b«u«ht'himir™uXt'rr,t/rud''sr
i"planked the bag of dust on rJ % ° ^"""^ *»«

.hou«.d dou.,^ ou ft;," Su otth:xr "^

'

" Hide me, oh, my Saviour, hide,

'

dipped i/tor^.-^^^ 2'
^v;-''

"""-
«»d piled .gai^t the b^^^^ " "'"'«'

(< < Oh, receive my aovd at last,'

Mng the woman. 'Let if i^a^ > -j «^
youd the li„«,. ^It:\^;. "" '''"'P- 'B-
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" 'Gat out th« limits' taid Cluippie, and tht dMatr
looked At hia boM, and hu boM nodded.
"The wheel spun round.

<i I
Still rapport and eomfort ma,'

POM from behind the crowd, and, say, that woman
could sing. The baU hopped and setUed in the red.
The dealer counted out a hundred chips and pUed
with the gold.

" 'With tbB AaOow of thy wing,'

came the song. 'Let rt ride,' said Chappie, and the
song seemed to be troubling him more and more. Again
the wheel whirled—twenty thousand doUars was at
stake.

" 'OmM to eoyn all mj tin,-*

sang the voice. Chappie looked up and saw nothing;
his eyes were wild. The baU settled in the red. The
dealer counted out two hundred chips and piled them
on the red. Forty thousand dollars was the stake.
Round spun the wheel, and in the opposite direction
sped the ball.

>( 'Make and keep me pure within,*

was the song, and still the ball sped.

<< <i
' Thou of life the fountain

and the ball began to bounce.

ant.

4( 4 Freely let me take of thee.
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•n, taU wM«] int. . poetot, bat w« mtdrlag m> tut

t^J^"'
«•»"•'»«'•' "M th. proprietor, 'wd^

lort hu forty thounnd.
'

"BiMtodI aUiiiK^.'

onged. Ch.pp,e>. ey„ were wild Md .hurgeriJ ImJmup-h.r«»g„i^^. 0»twen.hK?ikt\

rthf^i. h A ''" *^^ • ~»P>« o^ •"»• chip.on tte toble, but he went without touching thea.

. tJr^^l ""'* "^ • ''""^»«' "»». and pre«ed

inK -sri^dT"*'
""" '* -'««'•

'*s

up to the bar that girl you he«d eingingJj^t
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Imy her • drink. I did «,, and then .he ukad me to
take her to TOpper. I did «>. Bd, there' wmething
•bout that woman I can 't make out Ed, ' lays he, andhw eyea shone out queer in the darkneia of jr comer,
^that woman reminds me of the woman I loved, and
for whose sake I came to this country to show myself
a man. All the time we was at supper I kept gazing at
fier, and her voice is veiy much like my sweetheart's,
but coarser and filled with slang and rough talk. Any-
way, I got to Ulking to her, and let her know I had
Jiut got thirty thousand dollars for my claim *• What's
the good of that!" says she; "that won't buy your
wife a dozen decent dresses in England." "Do youknow Englandt" I asked. "No," says riiej "but I've
heard of it, and," says she, "if I was you I'd take
that dust you have and hit up the roulette and make
a winning. After supper I went back ir o the saloon
and I guess you know what happened. When thatwoman began to sing I went plumb to pieces. "Jesus.
Lover of My Soul"-^y, fid, you don't hear much^
religion nor hymns in these parts, bat that was mymotter s favorite hymn, and I used to get my sw^
heart to sing it, and, Ed, you who have never loved awoman can't understand the feeling that filled my
•oul wheni heard that song sung by my sweetheart ingood old England, and then, to-night, this beast of a

TTu "^i ' ""^ sweetheart, in tone so like hersAnd oh, Ed, the mockery of it all. The whole busi^ness seems an invention of the devil

'

^w^"""
*"' ^"""^^^ ^^ '^^'^^^ ^»«»°<«e the ranch, andasked me to go home with him. He said he fdt he
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»»<W 1 WMd A. w, went out on to. •tr.jt Uttr.

riJIT '"-
V*

"""y-'"^ «<J *- •w«riiig .t th.
girl tlut wng the wog, ud mule « div« tt her thrott.
tat only caght !,«• d««, „d thi. h. tore, aporinga. w™»n'. di^ulder. Cluippie n»d. . di« fiTftfW ^d cught hun. but th. kid drov. . knif. betw«„Oa nb., ud he went down wd the kid lit oat Thew.n.„ „d I both bent down over him, he .p,n«Ih» ey„ „d . .trug, wild look e.me o«r hi^ STl.ke wh« he he.rt the «,„g while he wm pl^tag^t;

0«dl Md elo«d hu eye. ngirin. Th. woniu. wentWk ,nto tte duoe hril, «,d . doetor e«neZg i^weaned poor Ch.ppi. b.ek into the .loo^^a«-ed h» wound,, «,d then . fellow „id we eonldU« hu dog t«un, «,d . couple of u. hauled him uptolu. cabm^here we put him to bed. He kept Z^.

"Next day he wu wild in hi. ..ving^ one time .in«.»g .th. ~ng the girl Mug, ..her, eaUfeg 'eS -3«naing .U up with lot. of .wear wori,

woJ^tiltlf-
""

'^r"'
••" "* "* *<»«'" hi* 'over

..Tf* '"' • •'"'" "We ju.t before he died.

.™ • *l
""""^ "•" *'«''« *e« line,, and on.

qmethke. I went oyer l» hi. bunk, and he ^ed«nt for my hand. 'Ed,' «.y, he, Tm going to^^
Z>« tS

nght away ,uiek. That^ dowuTth"d«ee haU WM my meetheart. I left England to
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make a man out of mygelf, and I done it tiU I met
her agair Thank God, Ed, I'm dying, for I never
could hvc and know what I know now. I'm glad the
k.d knifed me, for he might have knifed her. My
God, Ed, how I have longed for that woman in my
wandermgs through this country. When the sun was
setting behind the mountains and the sky was filled
with pmk and red and gold, and the great vaDeys was
tuil of purple, and it just seemed as if God was show-mg what He could do in the color manufacturing line
I would wish I had Ethel by my side, and now, oh
God! and then he went off again and prayed and
raved and cursed until he died,
"i met the girl afterwards in a saloon up at the

'T?'^p•t
?^^"*^^ ^«"«^ had just quit singing the

^

tloly City, when one of the boosters says to the girl •

sal, old girl, git up and show the boys what you can
do m the singing line.' She sang, and she sang the
song poor Chappie was struck on. What those people
always sing songs out of churches* for I don't know

After she had finished I got round her way and
asked her to have a drink. 'Yes.' she says, and then
she looked at me and spotted me for Chappie's friend.

!nH r 1. ?^ ^^ ^ J""
"^^^ ^*^PP^« ^»»«° he died,and I said 'Yes.' She asked me if Chappie told mehe was m love with her, and I said 'Yes.' 'You betyour life he was,' says she, talking coarse in a way

Chappie never did, and I guess she didn't once too
but I never cared for him. I fell in love with another
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gay, and we hiked for the'States. He was no good,
but I was stuck on him bad. One night he brought
another woman home, and I had been drinking my-
self. I went clean bughouse, and I picked up a re-
volver and pumped lead into both of them, and I kept
on going until I landed here. I know you won't squealon me; you don't look as if you was bom yesterday,
i^oor Chappie, wouldn't it make you laugh, him try-mg to make himself worthy of me, and me what J am
I ««»« that song the night he played; I knew it would
rattle him-and then he died for me! He knew meWhen he saw a sear on my shoulder I got in a fall off
a horse in England.'

T lu ^^w*"?*
^^^ "^^ "'**'* *^*° I ««"ld stand when

wlXpie
'"^ '''"'" He was a thoroughbred,

.nM*"^ T^ ""P' ""^ "^ ^'^ ^' W« ^e~ wet and
cold and the only thing to do was to cook dinner
which we set about doing. My companion's stonr'
stayed with me, and in fancy my mind travelled acroi^e great Canadian wastes to the Klondike capitalHow p-eat the distance, and how great the posgi-'



v-

xni.

Mining is not a science; it is doubtful if it can be
called an art The science of geology and the science
of mineralogy applied to mining do not remove us farfrom what iBr-is, and why it is we know not."Mming ,8 an industry attractive to the imagination

^«/''Tu°^ '° P"*'*^'"- ^* *PP««^ to tte vulgarmmd as the gaming of something for nothing, the
looting of nature's store without penalty, and ac-
quisition without disbursement bears ever a magnet
for humanity, to which the bargain counter is an illus-
tration in our femininity.
The methods and the modes of the miner of to-day

are not pictured in the popular mind, further than ahde m the gromid is caUed a shaft nd dynamite is^ to break the rock in place of heating it andthrowing water upon it, as was practised by the

iro^r'""?!^
°'* * '"'^'*' ^^^'^ "« ^^^ '^hichgovern It, and these are even as the rules of nature-

they cannot be broken with impunity.
Pard's ideas of methods were well defined, but thewi^s and means practised in Cobalt were noi hisOne day we toQk a trip to town by a route thatt^k us over a number of the camp's leading mines

mined by open cut. The practice of using a derrick
108
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and the open cut mining were not Western methods,
and my companion made complaint:

';The8e people," said he, "are robbing the veins of
their surface ore. Of course, this takes out money
quickly, but when they reach their limit along these
lines they'U have to sink shafts and run levels accord-
ing to custom. There is only one way to buy a mine,
^. *hat IS to pay only for what ore i in sight, with
ta,^.a developments for profits, in a stock proposi-
tion the capital stock should always be in sight, and
development work should be kept so far ahead of
mining as. to assure this. When stock is held giving
a mine a value beyond itk ore in sight, the man who
buys It IS running big chances, and it is overlooking
th«e here rules that has got mining its bad repu-
tation.

*^

On the trails and in the byways we met all sorts
and conditions of men. The dry goods clerk and the
farmer were equaUy keen in the hunt with the river
driver and the lumberman. The men of Westernmmmg fields cursed the mining laws and grumSled at
customs which, to them, were new and strange Per-
vading all was the ever-present thirst for wealth We
met an old man assiduously cracking away at the
boulders of glacial drift lying against a side hiU. His
industry was genuine, and as the rock he was examin-mg was altogether foreign to the district, and its
parent mass was in the great unknown, I, lacking the
experience of my companion, said: "These rocks have
travelled here with the glaciers from hundreds of
miles up north; there is no use hunting mineral in
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them " The old man looked up. His hair was
streaked with grey, his face was wrinkled and borfe
the marks of a life that knew only hard work and the
honesty such engenders. Then a light came in them
that spoke suspicion. "You feUows want to get my
place; these here rocks came over that hill, and if I
find mineral here I'll find iton that hill" (pointing his

fZ:."^,"^'."^*
^"^)' "y«" ««*»'* tell me notbink

about It. His nationality was English, which would
discourage argument further, so we sat and listened
to his Ideas of geo' gy, which were wonderful.

It s always well to leave those old duffers aloneYou can never tell ,them anything," remarked Pard,
as we walked on.

'

A little farther we came to a couple of feUows lying
under a tree in indulgent irresponsibility. They werenear a ^ring of water, and we stopped to drink. Theywere roUmg cigarettes, and asked us to take one each,more by way of entering into conversation than by thepromptmgs of generosity. A man of money downbelow had paid them to come to Cobalt and find a mine,

fit ttVer °" ^' ^ "^^"^' - -- -^-^^^ ^^e

thZ''n\T^''^'''" "^'^ ^^'^-^ "I'^« «««« lots ofthem. Out West there are fellows who follow up allthe excitements .J get fellows to outfit them in gruband give them a little money to go out and takfup
claims on shares, and they camp near a good fishing orshooting ground and have a picnic. When they getone camp played out they hunt another. It seei^ Senatives around here are getting onto the game p^tty
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Th!"!— ""^^ ^**^ *» '^"' "d their work.The ™mmg of fte economic nunenU. from theirparent lodee, the mining industry, i» but vaguely^

ttem, while the men who work the winning are praV
tjcal y unknot, to civilization', great masfe. In ftegreat cavern, at uncanny depth which pierce the

S?J^d r'^r*'.""' """'™'^ i-dividuali,!.

Sr^l ''^*''' '' ' <'""'"=«°° ""derground;

XriJ^^
™°"""' atmospheric conditions neveralter m the mmes-work goes on. The gloominess^^gases evolved from the high e,p.osives,T~

ness of the general surroundings, bear unon thenatures who sweat for the enrichment of Xr, tosome cases developing the criminal, to dl caTrla^ctmg the growth of that which make, t^^h^

wh?^ ht*"" ?" *'' ™'«™'«' re«,ntment,

^t« n .'" "i"""^
»"""" ""'"^'k » socialulcers. Dark deeds are done and r^entments con-«^.;«l,^»d the world i, told of an accident%Z

'The fellows who show up in new minto-. camnsand of whom the novel-writer, talk, a« nol Ze™
-when th' n™''' "^" "" """' "" "' "^^ P"^^"
W^en thev v,»r

""""'^
r**

""^ *»y "-^ broke,wnen they have money they prospect or stamnedenew camp,, when they are broke they workt^^
stake. A pr<«peci,r is a gambler; his life forces himto figure bs ehan«s and play against them

; the mine"
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ide of him is developing and taking out mineral for
himaelf or for others. The regular miner stays in thfe
big camp and works for day's pay, and some of them
work into mighty good jobs; but when a man is drill-
ing and blasting out dollars for other people he does
a lot of thinking, and the idea that he can go out and
dig up a mine for himself kind of works in and gets
hold of his system, and, if he has any gambler in him
at all he is off in the hills every summer. That iswhy the roulette wheel and the faro table do so much
business m mining camps. It's the new camps the
novel feUows write about, but you never hear much
a/bout what goes on underground in a big mining
camp like Butte. I Urd a fellow say once that they
kill a Sw3de or a Dago every day in a big quartz mineup m Alaska and bury him in the stopes. I guess this
is rather strong, but they seem powerful careless of
feUows lives m most big camps. 'Men are cheaper
than timbers is a saying among mine managers, and
it seems to work out right.

»,"^r *,/''*/^ '^"**''' »^* *«««*»^«' underground
they naturally fall to figuring as to how tiiey can get
the most money for the work they do, and how littlework they can do for the money they get. This is
along the lines of human nature. The mine managers
and the bosses naturally figure how much work they
can get done for the money they pay. This is business.
Ihe mine managers sometimes let their work out in
contracts paying so much a foot for driving tunnels
sinking shafts and putting in raises; and sometime^
five or six fellows can make a whole lot better than
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iT The fllW ."" °"' *" "^*^" **^ ^d a show-ing. The fellows who won't kiU time when they havesoft ground become mighty unpopular.
"^ ^"

^f .f''I r""'"
^^*'° P^*^ °*ti«°«l prejudices toget men to do more work in tu^ «»• ,

^juuii-es 10

a imnc, «*
™ore work m the mines, such as putting

Sw^^
Fmlanders in one drift and a gang ofSwedes in another drift, and then the for^m^ telkthe Swedes how well tha ttj^i- j

loreman tells

the Fini-r^ V
^inlanders are working, andthe Fmlanders how well the Swedes are working

driffnnV^'^rf ^^""^ °* ^««««« working in a

Thl f ,1
'
^^'^'^* ^'^'^ ^° « big mine out wLThese fellows would always work fit to kill wSenThev^t^d ground, and all the other fellows hated tl^^^

^Kut was on. At lunch time underground and in
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1 1<

the bunk houses off shift, and even in the saloons
down town, the fight was talked of, and the Dagoes
and the fish-eaters were jollied by their friends. Not
a minute was lost by either side, and both saw to it

that they got the best kind of drills, but the fish-eaters

began to put the Dagoes under. One night \/hen th**

excitement was high one of the Dagoes was passing
along under the stope to the station on the TOO-foot
level when a piece of rock came down and hit him on
the head and killed him. Another Dago was put in
his place and the work went on.

"The dead Dago was one of two brothers in the
gang, and the live brother got it into his head that
one of the fish-eaters had climbed down through the
stope which was worked out and timbered to the 600-
foot level, and had dropped the rock which killed
his brother. As the fish-eaters got further and further
ahead of the Dagoes, the Dagoes got hotter and hot-
ter, and the one who had his brother killed got surer
that it was the fish-eaters that killed him.
"One night the brother told the gang he was sick

and left them to go on top, so he said. But he climbed
into the old stope and up through to the 600.foot level.

He walked along the 600-foot level towards the station
at the shaft, but turned into a small abandoned cross-

cut which was used for keeping powder in. He was
not long at work. He grabbed a couple of handfuls
of dynamite sticks and laid a string of them in the
ditch alongside of the crosscut. The ditch had water
in it and the dynamite was hidden. He kept on till

he had a string of them from the pile of dynamite to
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the track. Then he took a knife and cut a rtick andput a small lump on the rail of the car track in the
tunnel. He rubbed a stick over with dirt so as not to

^rthTj^""^"^'/"^
'"*"* '' "P '«"°«t *>»« railwith the bottom end in the water.

anZ^l^'^*' ^^r"'
P"*""^ ^"* *" "«»»*• J"«t atW ? ,

'' ""^''^ ™ ^° * ^^ "»°"te«' the Nova
Scotia feUows were coming out along the tunnel, oneof them pushing a car with dull tools on it. There

week the whole camp was figuring out what made thepowder go off.

-Dj^amite is a funny thing, and has earned areputation near as bad as women; you never knowwhat It will do. A whole box of it fell down the shaftof a mine once 400 feet, and never went off. Whenthe Canadian Pacific Railway was building along thenorth shore of Lake Superior, the old Storm kZcame into Jackfidi Bay one day in the fall with a loadof djoiamite «id horses. She had come through abad storm, and some dynamite had broken loose andgot among the horses. The deck of the steamer was
plastered all over with dynamite, and the horses weretramping it m. On the Pacific coast, in the ra^y
8ea«)n, some prospecto s often use an inch off a stickof dynamite to light die fire with. It makes a bigheat when it bums. I was underground in a coa!mine once and a kid was thawing d;^amite at the
fire used for ventilating the mine. He was throwin'
chunks in the fire and watching it flan, up. oThe;
tames It will go off with aUost nothing. It's been
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known to explode by a feUow braaking a stiok in
two."

Here the oonveraation stopped. We were in Cobalt.
A Western foreman was directing the erection of a
portable bank building which had been brought in
from Vancouver in sections. The winter was coming
on and local labor was sluggish. It had never learned
to hustle, and it certainly did not keep pace with its

director's profanity.



XIV.

^t^ 71 !?^'^ '''^ ^^' ^'^•^ ™y determination^ew to hold It, and to do what work wa« possible be-

'r Thr H
^."*"' "^ '"^^'^ *« "^« "°der can.

vaa. Thia being the ease, we began to re-establish
ourselv«i, and to this end purchased a new tent eight
feet wide and ten feet long, with a two-foot will.

high of like dimensions. Ove- this we set our tentmaking practically, a log c, in with a tent roofWe bunt our bed of poles ane raised it two feet offthe ground. On this we lai^ brush to form our bedBut our greatest comfort was a stove, a small tin one,which we mounted on stakes driven into the ground

It, began to live like white men." .

One day it began to snow, or rather one night. Inthe morning as we looked out the change w^ great^looked another land. Distances seei^d less'^nd
the fir trees looked half guilty as they bowed beneath
their load of soft and clinging snow
Towards noon we saw two travellers passing on a

to'tme"°^ 'f. ^^^'^i^^Jthemand'askel^^m
to eome in and dry themselves. They did so. Theysaid they had travelled since mornLig and wereplayed out, and looked the part It would h e ^n

U7
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•gaintt the oode had we not extended our hoepitality
with an invitation to dinner. We had a quantity of
excellent beefateak, and Pard filled a frying-pan. They
ate as only men under Ruoh circunuttancea can eat.
The two consisted of an engineer and a bushman, and
the former was somewhat consequential. To our invi-
tation to dine the former said he would not mind
paying for a meal. We were evidently misunderstood.
As he took his leave he tendered fifty cents, and
this in a patronizing manner. By this time Pard was
very angry, and his manner bespoke the same half-
repressed. Our guests departed and he gave tongue.
"These North American Chinamen ain't accus-

tomed to the white man's way of doing business.
Oflferingus two bits apiece for good beefsteak out here
in the bush, as if we a§ked them to grub to make
money out of them! Besides, I wouldn't dish up that
grub for a dollar a meal."

Pard's pride was sore offended, and it required the
prolonged influence of tobacco to bring him round.
As the snow continued through the afternoon, to

work would be a punishment, so we remained within.
The further use of tobacco inspired his tongue, and
his conversation began to flow.

•'Most people like to have their nerves tickled by
the big in nature. If they are not frightened they
enjoy a thunderstorm, and there are few who don't
find heavy mountains interesting. A big storm at sea,
when the waves turn from blue to green and from
green to white, when the wind begins to cut the top off
them and send the spume a-flying, is interesting to
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•nybody who ain't WMiek. I guetw ifi the natural
craving that humana have for the grreat Manitou, and
tho«» who believe in the great Creator simply like to
have inrface indication* of what He can do. These
thinga are common

; everybody can ace mountains and
storms at sea and hear the thunderstorms, but there
are not so many that have seen snowslides, and I
reckon a snowslide is about the biggest thing in nature
to make a fellow sit up and take notice.
"A snowslide begins when something happens away

up on the peaks to give her a start, and the first thing
you know the whole mountain side is moving, and
down comes the snow, wiping trees off the face of the
earth like location posts, and piling up in the valleys
hundreds of feet deep. It gives a fellow a better un-
deretarair- of the law of gravitation than anything
I know of, and it roars louder and louder all the time
It is on the move.

"Jack Sims, a friend of mine, was hunting goats
once, and a slide started above him. Jack saw it com-mg and thought he would get behind a couple of big
fir trees, but changed his mind and ran the other way.
The slide came down and cleared the trees off clean
and the goats were never seen again. Jack got out of
Its track altogether.

"Snowslides usually start in the spring when the
snow IS soft and sticky. The wind blowing over a
ridge builds out a wreath, which breaks off of its own
weight, and it is only a matter of time till the whole
mountain side is on the move. Sometimes the frost
coming out of a peak may throw off a little bit of
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POck, which rolls over the snow, growing bigger and
bigger all the time, and away she goes!
"One day I was hunting goats in the Kootenav

country, and I got up on the ridge of a heavy rangi
and began travelling along it. There was a deep vall^
on each side of the ridge, but beyond that all vou'
could see was peaks and then more peaks. Those IWng
nearest were white, but those further away got on akind cf a Wue tinge. The air up there was great
medicine, and a fellow felt as if he could walk all day
I was keeping my eyes open for goats, but didn't seeany. One place the ridge got too sharp to walk along,
80 I got down on the side towards the east to get past
It. The snow under W began to move, and I just
naturally prepared to do some tobogganing. I hadn'tgone two hundred yards before I got next to the fact
that I was going faster than the snow under me, andat the same time the snow ahead of me was moving
being pushed in advance. I had started a snowslide
which would travel five thousand feet before it struckbottom. The thing to do was to keep working to^he
side of the slide, and so get out of ft and nof to Zdown Faster and faster went the slide, and I ke^stepping mighty lively to keep my snoUoes fr^mgettmg caught and working for dear life towards th^
eft. The whole mountain was now on the roar, andthe way the air was coming past my ears I knew Iwas travelling some. Some goats I saw were goLglike greased lightning-they knew what was comTgWe were getting down towards the timber, and alreadvthe middle of the slide was cutting dow^ tree a'd
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nflc, bat I ,hl| scrambled to the left The «.ow ,.„

C hfr f •
""^ *" "" ""* " "'P' «"*"« harder•nd harder for me to keep my anowshoe, on the aur-

^.A 1 "" ?^"* "" '"* I remember. I cameround mth my little dog licking my face. I dugmyself out and sat down on my snowshoes to have a™.oke as a fellow wUl when he comes through aJ.ck.pot hke that. Then I began to feel wanf allove^ and the fl«t thing I knew I threw up a lot ofblood and went off again. My dog was still with mc"hen I eame round, and, although I was mighly weakI knew would have to get out of where I wl, Tistarted down the track of the slide. A strip wm cutclear through the timber, and the whole mJ pi ed

o"fIf>';'"r-
" ' "'"'''' «°'°»*°' the mainKyof tiat sMe there wouldn't have bean enough left ofme to bait a mouse-trap. As it wa.,, I threw up somem„« bloody but managed to get to a cabin whereTo

fellows I knew lived, and they brought me back b^careful nursing." •'

The snowstorm continued through this night, onwhich occurred one of the most celebrated ore^te^ins
eases m Cob.lt, the boldest campaign of Abw"*Phumed on wholesale line«, and it caS to pITiproperty to the west of Cobalt
A secret can live with but one, and so in secret one

and th^rd da™ m sorting, and the thief in question

perty three thou...d to four tho««md dollars per to^
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which meant $1.50 to $2.00 per pound, but by the
closest sorting ore can be made to go to $5.00 per
pound. Near the sorting table were placed the bagsm which the ore is shipped to the smelter. One day
an immensely rich bunch of ore was being mined, and
as the ore came in the sorter began to fill a number of
bags half-full, or until they contained about 120
pounds of ore each. The upper portion of the bag
was the handle by which he was to carry it. It was
not long before he had seven bags so loaded and stand-
ing near their neighbors. To the casual observer
they were the same as their mates.

Softly the flakes came down, quickly covering the
ground, but the heavens were dark and all things
were indistinct. The thief could not have had things
more opportune. With a key he had made from an
impression, he stealthily opened the door of the sorting
house. He grabbed a bag and slipped off down the
hill. Six times he made the trip, and six sacks, bear-
ing SIX hundred dollars each, he had hid behind a
brush pile. -About four thousand two hundred dol-
lars, he muttered as he stumbled with the seventh
bag through the now accumulating snow. His nerves
had become more highly strung each minute since he
first entered upon the robbery, and now as the snow-
laden spruce trees would loom up suddenly through
the feather-filled atmosphere the tension became ex-
treme. A sudden noise and then an indistinct motion
before him. He staggered back, which irresponsible
effort threw him off balance; the newly-fallen snow
was a mantle of grease on the glacier polished rock •
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and down he came. F's ankle was in torture, and its
agony filled his frame. He writhed with the pain, and
the wandering cow slowly passed on through the
bushes. Finally, he controlled himself and realized
he must make away with the silver. Six hundred
dollars in the half-bag was too much to lose; besides
where it lay it would be seen in the morning, and an
investigation wouW spoil all. With great patience
and greater agony, he at last got the hundred pounds
on his back, and, lying flat on his stomach, he
squirmed down the hill, over fallen trees and rocks, to
the brush pile, where the wealth he thought was his
lay hidden. He managed to hide his burden, and off
he went to town. Three weeks elapsed before he could
leave his bed, and Christmas came before he was
around. The snow lay thick, and the work of the
wood choppers had so changed the scene that this to-
gether with the heavy mantle of white, prevented him
locating the position of his store. To search would
place suspicion upon him had his theft been dis-
covered. There was nothing for him but that he give
It up. It was not until the summer of 1906 had well
advanced that the bags were found. Their loss had
never been detected. One home that Christmas wasm poverty, and the crippled head of that home
dreamed of visions of silver, sacked in seven bags
being slowly mantled over by the falling snow.
The snow had gone again, as is the custom with the

season's first sprinkle.

One evening shortly after, when we were returning
from work, we saw a rabbit in the trail. Pard took a
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tVlil *?i°^^- ^« "^ a partridge, and this

He had not his usual camp activity. After our mealhe sat brooding, looking at the stove. Then he sug-

tarn down ^e Mankets, and he crawled into bed.When! joined him I found him shivering.
What's the matter, Pard?" I asked

said^ ^^t^M^'^T f""'^
"^ ^'^^^ ^"'^ «^^«'" h«

»»«Ji try and go to sleep.

"

I lay quiet for a while, but his trembling grew ex-

InSr:
" ^Z

'*'"' '"''^ "'"'"»"''«• »leep w« abstutey ,mp«„ble I i„,uirea as to hi, symptoms, and

dde '^^ """• >' '"' '^'^ « P"" » "» ri*t

;„T ^°" ''™"' J"""' breath does it hurt

Ct tl; :"^«-"'>ea-wered. 1 told hto ft"I felt sure he had pleurisy. "No," he said, "it is only

str; llr-'^' i
'"^'; " '^-^ -»- i" ""hile, IZ

tons '• T* r'""*
"P;° *•«" ^»1e out in the ^oun-tons.

- had my doubts, as his trembling grew

do as 1 hked. As I dressed he said: "If I should be-un«,nsc.ous^when you get back-telegraph my bro-ther^ J. C. Neil, Coteau, Quebec. Write that ad-dress down so you won't forget it" I scrawled it ona piece of paper and went off. I started forWLato, where I would telephone the doctor in Cobalt t"

1^ f i> V" ''™°"«- '

'

fie" « « pleasure inthe pathless woods," and a, I travelled the sury^r^iue
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to the old lumber trail which we used in going to
Cross Lake I wondered if the Great Mind responsible
for the woods had ever conceived the northern Cana-
dian forest.

On the road, after I had reached it, I found three
Krenchmen sitting before a camp-fire. There was
ample excuse for being persuasive, so I said that my
partner was dying, and asked two of them to follow
the survey line to our camp, while the third I induced
to come witti me to help with their big boat to cross
the lake. To my great joy they assented, and I put
fte two on the track to the invalid, and set out with
the third. We crossed the lake and reached the
nearest mine. We knocked at the office, where
tiie manager and clerk slept. They awoke in verybad humor, but allowed me to use the 'phone. It
would not work, and continuous ringing brought no
r^ponse. At the next mine there was another tele-
phone system, and I rattled them up. This line was

^,,?*n^uT*^''-
^^''^ ^^ °«*^^» for it but towalk to Cobalt. That meant an hour and a half I

told my companion to go back to his camp, but he said
that he couldn't handle the boat alone and wanted to
stey where he was, but there was no room for him.The fellow was in reality frightened of the night

It was ^e o'clock ere I pounded on the door of the
doctor s office, drug store, and sleeping apartments, all
combined. I knew him well and did not stint my
language He had had a hard day, and asked me to
call for him at seven. "Seven be hanged!" said ICome on, the man is dying!" So out we started by
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a direct trail to Cross Lake, floimdering over stumps
and stones and through mud and water. We reached
Cross Lake, promptly commandeered the first boat
at hand, and rowed down the lake to the lumber trail
and sa to the tent. We arrived at three o'clock. The
three Frenchmen were there; one of thera with the
invalid s head in his lap, the other two sitting over the
fire heating stones to put at the sick man's feet On
our arrival the Frenchmen departed.
The doctor diagnosed the case as pleurisy or pneu-

mouia
;
he thought more probably pneumonia. He

gave him a hypodermic, which relieved his suffer-
ing. When the deiy broke the doctor said it was
necessary to get him out of there, so we helped
hun to dress. We started down the survey line
negotiating the fallen trees and the pools of water a^
well as we could, the sick man with an arm over each
of our shoulders. When we reached the road Pard
took off his hat and handed it to me, asking that I get
him a dnnk of water. I took his well-worn sombrero
and went to the little brook, and, bending the rim
brought him back his drink. Then we took him down'
to the lake and seated him in the boat. It was now a
matter of rowing four miles against the chill au-
tumnal wind. The doctor had other responsibUities,
so he landed on the west side of the lake, where the
trail headed off for Cobalt, and I was left with my
fnend. At last, weary and worn out, we landed at^e fam.house at ihe point now known as ArgentitcHere tlie railway was in close proximity, and the train
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would p(U8 north to New Liskeard, where there was a
hospital established, at 4.30 in the afternoon.

In the small log farm-house were residing three
families of Scandinavians, yet they did not refuse hos-
pitahty to the invalid. He lay on a sofa and groaned.
The senior frau gave me a breakfast of bacon and eggs
(she did a restaurant business), which I sorely neededOn leaving the stuffy farm-house, where two or
three babies were incessantly crying, I met a member
of the medical profession, whose reputation for kind-
liness was hardly second to that of his literary ability
and whose verse has described the pathos and tragedy
of the northern forest in the weird philosophy of the

natienf '.'v"^^'
^^™ ^' "^ ^^^^^ «°^ ^^ ^^ the

patient. "Yes," he said, "it is pneumonia all right.
There is nothing much you can do for him. Keep him
stimulated and keep him quiet." Keep him quiet!The handling the poor fellow had got so far would puta modern hospital nurse in hysterics at its mention.
Yet he lived, and is alive to-day, attached to a railway

Z7J ^T^^}^"
wilderness. My duty to him w^

ended vnth handing him over to the hospital authori-
ties at New Liskeard. He afterwards wrote me:

"Coteau Ldg., Que.. Nov. 29, '05
"Dear Bill,-Your letter of Nov. 26 at hand, and

contonte duly noted. I am glad to hear thai the-iaim IS showing up 0. K. i hope you have a mine.

.ffl!'i ^'l S ^""^ *'°°^ ^ ^"" ^ I «^»W expect
after the shaking up I got, for I was near going over
the Big Divide, and I did not have my pack ready as
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we UMd to say in the good old West. I was sure when
you left that night that I had seen the last man that
I would see on earth, but made up my min ^ that there
was no use to whine over it. Well, I had often been
in tight places before, but while I had anything like a
fightmg chance I did not mind it, even the time I was
in the snowslide. Say, I will write you a full account
of that sometune this winter, and you can fix it up if
you want to and send it anywhere you like, and if you
are m the habit of writing stories I can tell you some
good ones about things that happened to myself, for I
have sure been through the mill. Well, this is a fine

• fall down here. No taow yet and the weather is very
fine and warm. I guess I will ring off for this time.
L»et me hear from you soon. I remain,

"Yours sincerely,

"E. N. O'Neil."



XV.

THE FORGIVENESS OF SIN.

The rushing, roaring sluicehead was shut off

other ^^pT^d 1tf 'th*: L l'
'"' '- """^

the Sd ^„ 01!^;°,*" ' '^""y «»'8ling stream «
-himn-erCgK ^Id'"""

*" .'^"' "^^"'^ "^
"P~«,V , *°''' """"« the pebblesPretly darned good ground this '• „m1,, u

she s crackAH ht. u
""«"" v>.reeK ain t what

• 129
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here dump-box don't flash too bad, seein' we've been
only shovelin' in two days; maybe she'll be better;
hope so, anyhow; want it bad enough to make a stake
an' quit this here country and settle down on a ranch
an* live like a white man."
The old man continued his muttering as he plodded

towards the cabin in which he and Joe Humphrey
lived as "partners." Partners they were only as re-
gards their living together, for Joe had no interest in
the title of the claim, but had come to the camp the
fall before "broke," and the old man had fed him
through the winter, and told him if he would care to
stay on the claim durtng the summer and help him he
would give him twenty per cent, of the profits. To
this Joe had agreed.

The old man visited the creek, where hung a towel
on a bush, and a piece of soap lay within a tobacco tin
upon the ground. He washed and went into the cabin.
Joe was engaged in cooking supper, which operation
consisted of warming some beans and bacon in a fry-
ing-pan and boiling the tea water. The old man sat
upon the bedquilt in one comer and pulled the promi-
nent part of his physiognomy. "Think we're goin' to
have better clean-up this time; sluices don't look too
bad—wonder if Bill will get in from Circle to-day
with grub. Might be possible he'll bring in some sal-
mon; fish oughter be gettin' up the Yukon now, an'
by buryin' 'em under the moss against the ice each
time he camped he oughter be able to get 'em in here
without bein' altogether rotten. I'm sick of this 'ere
everlasting beans and bacon, an' now the fruit has
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ron out, g«ttin' darned near the citric acid uiMa»

torted the old m^. ••a„. jVe .willed enough of it tofloat . .hip. ,„. bought more of it .t four bU. J.'

.

dollar a glaw than cheaper. •

'

." '

They ate their meal in oilenee.and at ita cIo« theo^d m«, reached behind him, took the fning.„Tn off

the *idCr'
"""" '•" ^-^ «•'"• "-I immelately

thtagttn't kef!"','
'"." *" Somerville',; queer

an ««"n jest to show that he know. how. 'SDofii. if.

G^e^'^Kr It ". ^"'' "• fe way th'^Tl ^>jne« I d better take the rifle and see what T „.V.i. .

wmLTT ^"' "'""' ** "fl" «"«» !>««•? on the
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HMle 0T«r after I'd bought thii eUim I'd ha,v9 had
enoQgfa to hire aome feller to look after me when I
WM rick. Of coarM, the fellers around would never
ee me go hungry or peter out without bein' at the
flniih. Joe looked after me perty good when I had
that touch of lumbago last winter, and then seems like
I just had to let him in on the lay, although I guess
I've done more for hiin than ever he will for me."

It was June on the borders of the Arctic Circle; the
sun was still as high as h would be at three o'clock in
the afternoon in the New England States. The wild
flowers gave a touch of beauty to the luxuriant grasscH
and shrubs over which the hunter trod.

"These 'ere flowers look good to me: kinder make
me homesick. People where I was raised thinks
there's nothin* in this land but moss, when they thinks
of it at all, which ain't often. Gosh! but them roses
looks perty; seems like we'll have good crop of berries,
too ; wish they 'd hi, .

- up.

"

The old man slowly made his way towards the ridge,
still muttering in disjointed sentences, and, as he
switch-backed to and fro across the face of the hill,
his eye caught a little "draw" in which the scrub was
slightly better developed than on the hillside as a
whole. He knew the draw, for from it he had se-
cured his winter's firewood.

"Guess 111 have a look into the draw an' see wnat's
there," he said, as he edged round the hog's back
which marked its nearest limit. He soon trod upon

,

moss, water soaked and pierced with shrubs and wil-
lows, and beneath whose surface, six or eigLt inches,

W i
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"HuIIo •'
1,^ J f'

"^ *" ""«'" «•« water.

DMtin' r^f^l. '
""* daraation fool u nnw.

tinued, „ he «,uatted down ^Jde tt. « ""•? "'°-

caught »n.e of tl,e staff bTtweHt«^! '"/'"' *'"'

it, "tl,i, here .tuff-, ^t wit -"t^^r.^^^ ?"'«''
«n' thi. here .harp .tuff-rtl 1.

' **'* S'"'

know nothin-. ThaTft'e "^.^ "l:'",!!
""'*

Kour riLs '""°''

'"'r^ "^^' "^"

"Well, ru V darLT". L7',';""'
'«-'*'«'» ""P'^-

on me work., I drew it .„t .T. Ze „fh.T
a-nailin' on on. nf .k. i • .

^^^ "' '"'' I "ere

tHM ,^^:i:^ "-^ftranfri."';/
Xei"^sr.:r''^hnu?.:j:?'~
wrong somewheres. '

'

' ^*" ' something

Down the hill came Lomr-N««> p-«,»
the trail he went to Bo^rmeTs^T^'^.ri^'''''^
thereto caused el&na^ nf o-* v

^^ entrance

ent, for, whUe he™ a veT"^'^'^*
''''" ""' ^^

a SDree whZ \™ * ^^^^ ^e^^Iar visitor when onspree, when sober he cursed the place and ne^r
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:

went near it, and his last spree being of recent date

another outbreak was unlooked-for. He came in and
sat on a box in one comer, his rifle across his knees.

He spoke no word, but chewed and spat profusely.

Without making the move conspicuous, the old

man's chief admirer, "Big Dick'' Chester, came and
sat by his side.

"Well, Cameron, how are things?" inquired Dick.

"Say nothin' an' chew gum," was the codified

reply.

"What's the matter?"

"Don't know." „

"What have you located?"

"The only thing I've located is some hardware I

chucked away on the works 'way up in the draw
along with a lot of bed-rock an' wash, nothin' bi^^r
than what'd go atween the riffles of a feller's sluices."

^

"Who did it?"

"Don't know."

"Guess it's a case of callin' a meetin'."

"Well, I guess that's the usual procedure."

Big Dick left his aged friend, and soon had three or

four allies round him, and all spoke in undertones.

Soon they were seen to separate and leave the saloon,

and like wildfire the .news went forth. The greatest

crime upon the Yukon calendar had been committed

—

a sluice-box had been robbed. Men walked to and fro,

smoked and chewed and spat vigorously, and worked
themselves into a frenzy. There was murder in their

eyes and fever in their blood—the fire that blood alone

can quench. Murder, even murder in its vilest form.
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^hli^^
;«u«e within their hearts, but he who

?^k^.^ "r ^"^ ^**^' '''^ "^ «**y the mightyYol^n s flow than seek to reason with their humor
^

l«f!? T?^"^" J"**
"""P*^ ~^« '<>'• «»« proprietor, Pot-

«^?r J "^
"""^ "** ^*^ ^y^ "Pon the floorspttmg down a hole between the poles. The p^'

S;^^ "r^' f '^^ ^-^ ^-^^ the o^
Z.hw ,,

' f^ ™ P^*^» solitaii^with amuch-begruned pack of cards.
The crowd was gathering round the door, the mentalking m bunches of three or four, or walking to TnSfro in feverish haste, but all was stiU. The sun wasgetting low, and not a breath of wind was st^^The cloudless sky was of the deepest blue, an77est^ulating atmosphere caused the menta actiXwhich ages men before their time and givL ftestramed hard featu^s to the Yukon pioneer

doin^n^^. "^^'Z ^^^^^'-^^ »'^"'^<i the camp,doing odd chores and cutting wood. Murphy sto<Supon the doorstep of the saloon and cried

in tSw^""' ?^''' "^ ^' ^'^^ ^»^« b^^inessm this here miners' meetin' about to be held in this

Te'rX'of A^T'r "^^"'^ ^ *^^ United Stlj^lerrrtory of Alaska, kin now come inside this heresaloon, an' they shall be heard "
Murphy led the way and the others followed somesmmg^but most of them leaning up against 4e wX
"I move Dick Chester be chairman," said Murphy.
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"I second that,*' came another voice, and Dick,
after a moment's stay, made his way through the hall
to the far end, and sat upon a stool which stood on a
small platform rising a foot above the general floor.
He coughed, rose to his feet, and coughed again.
"Boys," he said, "there's been thievin' done in this

here camp, an' it's up to us to find out who did it. On
this point, gentlemen, I have notions of my own, but
these, in the interest of justice, I've got to keep to
myself. Gentlemen, we're in this cursed country livin'
on aU sorts of grub, half-frozen to death in winter,
with a broiling hot sun doin' business near twenty-
four hours on end iri the summer, to get away from
what the chechacko caUs civilization, but what we call
the gang of thieves and robbers who go to church with
two prayer-books two or three times a week an ' rob the
widder an' the orphan atween times. We never lock
our doors in this country, gentlemen; we leave them
dom's for the people who live in civilization, an' if
any feller chances by our cabin we ask him in to have
some supper, or if we're not at home he knows he's
welcome to feed himself, only we expect him to leave
his name an' his address. We do this, feUers, whether
grub 18 worth one or two dollars a pound, but we want
no thievin '. If there 's one thing more unhealthy than
another around Alaska diggin's it's stealin'. Yes sir
gentlemen, we'U feed the most cultus, laziest hobo'
that chances by, or we won't holler if he takes a meal
an' says he took it, but we won't stand for thievin'
We've got fair diggin's in this camp; wages little bet-
ter maybe, but enough to get together a little stake to
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want no civilized methods of doin' busineas fwlmen, if we !« thia !.• • . ^ .

"usmess. Uentle-

mighty soon find out whose it is an' ;w/ u^*
''"

»!.„ r * '^ '""" o'viliaition here an' n.«"**»«« of oor gettin' tvy lawyen. is 8li»*r'i,? *
got the n«tt won^-we're mt; rt,fr*^i^ "' ™
•we find ,»t wh. he iTthlTtl;^ '' '" ** '""°'""

to dowiag the ^iorr» ^''' """^ "<" «*"»
tte tijht.,*«t''irrdt "TACdihr'

i;-*tW tte fennent w« .t wo* 'CZrZ^'
"^"^

^ve the ,h.. „.Jbar^rr^tCltl'
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needs it worse 'n he does, it's Old Long-Nose. Gentl«!^
men, someone's robbed Cameron's boxes, an' we just
have to find out who it is.

"I said Cameron was a white man; so he is, an' not
only is he a white man, but he's one of the first white
men that ever tried a pan of dirt within the Yukon
Valley. Through -the Cassiar, the atickeen, an' over
the Teslin Divide an' down the Hootalink, he mined
on Cassiar bar ten or twelve years ago. Prom Forty
Mile to Bennet he's made two trips in summer, an'
when Howard Franklin struck Franklin Gulch in '86

he wanted to be one of those fellers who went out over
the ice to order ghib to come up river from St
Michael's.. He would have 4one it, too, but the boys
thought he'd better stay. Gentlemen, if there's one
man in these here diggin's who's got no license to be
robbed it's Cameron."
The chairman then sat down. A slight shuffling was

heard throughout the saloon, as many of those gath-
ered changed their positions. There was no applause,
no comment A pause of considerable length followed,
but it was finaUy broken by Curly Carl, the Swede,
who was always striking it rich and always blowing in
his money. He half stood up, and said : "I moves we
hear from Cameron," and subsided. The motion was
seconded, and a considerable time elapsed ere the old
man made a move. He sat as if he did not hear, and
then he sat up straight gazed in front of him, and
pulled bis nose. Then he rose, stepped behind the
box on which he sat leaned the butt of his rifle on top
of the same, and also one of his feet and leaned his
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weight upon the burel of his rifle. Hie eye. werefocused on nothing in the room.
"Mr. Chairman an' genlemen," he said, "I reclmnsyou want, somethin

' from me , weU, aU I kin tell youh» been told. IVe been robbed. Who's robtd meI do not know. How have I been robbed f WeU I

Ww!„ ,r
•''

r^""' *« "'W imide their

d^lr.J^ f^-
" "**''"' »° ^^^ "-ttrowin' moredirt mto the sluices to hide their tracks. Gen'lemen 1w« up the draw to-night, back of me cabin,L'ZgBde of a pool of water I found some brf-rockZ'

TZZ'^ " """"""' ""' « '»« I ««ollee7t«".

?h^^
!^-*"™.'"' ** ""'•'"• The man who paek^

NMher thmg which says me sluices-boies have been

To^^ w. i r ' "" '"'y'''' e""""! worthmore n wages; besides, the runs I made last fall oaMfor all the strippin' I h«l done, an' I dM a lot ^^
»«ppin' than I did shovelin' i^ Th s^r^ 'asT
fuUy. On top of bed-roek I'd get 25 cente, a foot nom ae »^vel I'd get a cent and. half, an' a *oo^l^m ae bed-rock I'd get 10 cents. GenlemeT 21^^X ZuJz: *" """"^

"' <«" ^"-'^-Mter eutfan fte average pannin' in two an' takin'off some here and there to allow for mistakes, itloned I'd get »10,000 in tte first clean-up an^ 12W)
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in the second; but th^ cleaned up much lew. Now^
genlemen, when a feUer averages his pans an' then
cuts them in two he's perly near correct, so you must
allow there's somethin' wrong about my clean-ups,
even if it was not for the naU I found in the draw.
Gen'lemen, I've nothing more to say."
He was about to sit down when a voice came from

one of the gathered miners: "Do you figure the dirt
you found up the hill would carry the dust you reckon
you have lost?"

"Yes, I do," he replied; "you see, I had the boys
shovel mto me lead Ijoxes a whole lot, an' then I had
no riffles in, jest a board nailed inside to keep the hot-
toms from wearin' out, so as to cany dust an' dirt
mto the dump-box afore they stnick the riffles. Besides
this, the boys handled a lot of the dirt in barrows-
jest dumped her into the box jest where the lead-boxe^
emptied in, an' it was jest here we gat our gold when
cleanin' up."'

"You allays attended dean-upst" came another
question.

•'Sure thing," was the brief reply.
"Did you ever see any other feller 'round the boxes

when off shift
T"

"Nobody 'cept Joe, here," he replied, pointing to
his living companion, "an' he used to go monkeyin'
round shovelin' in e bit of dirt, *to make it harder for
Jmy feUer to get at the pay,' he used to say, an' some-
times he used to be changin' the grade of the boxes-
used to say he could pan a cent out of the tailin's
sometimes, though I never could get more'n a few
colors."
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(e^^tr '**^ """^ "P- •»'» «»« «"
M nun nt down, wd the patue that foKowed «onfc-«ne oppre«ive. The men go. r^e^^^^
I^Ha^e ? TV",."^"""* <" feet, bui flnaurr^hef came. Jack Jodin, a eI«mK)wner, and a quh^

^hTa^fr "r."' "* •'"^»«» "ad been

wS „Z-- ."" '^^ "f ^'«-N«« Cameronwere upon hun as he stood hi, full length
Gentlemen and Chairman," he said "vih^ .

come, to AUuka du^in's no' o':^^ hta whyTo».e or what sent him here; such things do„t eon

St":^"'"'
"""'""' «»»t.msof?l^k;X'don t encourage questions that ain't caUed for^St

we ve gone outside a few times the others know whe

ring ^^an'^'i^
"^ "?"» " '^^ "o-" ^ht

^th!n '^'""° """"* «»°«™"y "e l«»rnedall that was necessaiy to know about each other Ifany of us ever got the d«,p on U.e other fTuer an '
t^e

atates, why none of us wants to ask him if he had t„l^

a^eS:?r- ** *' r-"*
"•»' "' ^- a^u^tlf

«•»ZT '*"* '^'' "» 1^ •»• he started r»vin'

Slin'^twtV: Z^m"^ "^ •" '"^ "- -'^>'*»

own busineT l:^^^^;,^ T'^ tfZttmgs is different an' while I d^u" taTno p'^i^I thn.k we ought to have some words f^m'^btC
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Humphrey, first as to how he got here, an' second,
where he got the dust he's Wowed in buyin' drinks
for Potlatch Kate. Mr. Chairman, I move Mr. Hum-
phrey address the meetin ' on all about himself. ' * The
speaker sat down, and the figure of Joe Humphrey
was seen to slowly rise, with .eatures pale and mr ith
close-set.

"Chairman and gentlemen," he said at last, his
eyes roving round the room, save to the eyes that were
upon him; ** I've never said much about myself, as I
didn't think anybody cared. I came to these here
diggin's down the Porkypine; crossed the Rat River
Pass from McPherstAi."

"Whaler, or from down the Mackenzie?" inquired
a voice.

The speaker hesitated for some time, and then
slowly answered: "From a whaler."

^^
"Thought so," said the questioner, half-aloud;

"meanest malamoots the Lord allows to let live."
Every pair of eyes in the room was on the face of

the speaker. It was not a trial by evidence, it was a
test of strength which no individual 'save an honest
man could undergo. Slowly he was seen to fade
slowly he was wilting.

'

•'Where did you get the dust f" barked a voice.
"It was given to me—I panned it out-no, I—stole—it"

The evidence was in and sentencing was unneces-
sary. It seemed as if the seething humor that fired
the souls of these hardened toilers of the North would
burst the bonds of self-control and wreak a vengeance
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q.tak "^deadly upon th, trembling culprit in theirn..&t Before the chm„ e«ne the old n»n w» «en

me"^'^? "' '^" *" "''»• "1 «»« "•• only

"In Cariboo, in early days, I was a-travellm'

r.^:™north'-frt"'' "" •^-'^"s'w^trd
oneTt! . . f*

' "*"'""' '-y <" » Siw«8h, though

-nin- ie,. gettin' di^k/wlth^wdwIr
w.^ jJl::?;?'

.'"

'.

"'"""• "' "-"^^ "^^ • ««^k-

1

^^.^T ""' "" ""O ™* *° «>« downeov like with me pack, when I puts it ririit on Zb«k of . porkypine that acutUed av,TL^ Zbnshee quick as he could. I ,wore a JZ ^ 1 !

hTu r^afrfh"';
•>'-'>- »^-^«?"«.'t

Petx.^r.tr.-L'r'^^.t^?^
breakfast I sees Mr Porkv .»' i

"Kwokm'

up me rifle to do hmidH wTen iZ^^^^f
"'

or JU,ng.N«e, you ain't ^.t n^lir'to^m Sporky, you don't need him fer .^ '

r^n"rrrJ'------v::

retumin' home with grub run outltrai^ed™
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w) ao 80 right at me old campin ' irround w-iVT^a week afore I wm « « r I^!
^"°°' Well, it was

von Jl«n ." ** to I»8ht oat fer home, an' I tellyou, genlemen, it was a good thinir I h^ tw ^or I never would have beetle rdo'if'
"""^ '"^^

I took to Zdi^' T • I ^ '''' *° ^^^ »»^*« »°

'

awoke thinkin' of it .«• »fc x!! .
"'' "" I I«y

how he «vS „. life t^' fSif" ""J
"' P"'*'' "'

«»* I didn't get«,^ ' *'"' '""• ""^ I ^«" «'•<'

^ he woj..t Cin-'Cp^tToir^' »- -'-
The old man stood a minute as if in fi, u. .

'™-*^-'»«'»»-.'»'t«X«tS.*Tl:f

u_
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iMat it nttarun. When «>m k. . j

»«.tive MI up.rijr.^1;.•"'r'* •' *^

oW n^ w.7ji.Z*iL j!r"K S ""' «"»" *•
"» wv. Th, «uS^ Wt r'llW"^ "'"<' «•
ttoir cbin. „d theTrZ. "^ ""^'^ •»

canny, it held ». .v^Jt'' "!" ""'"» "0 «»•

^ ionr had «..:^; p^^^"^ "' "" North.

•oMtitnted the entninc, Z «/ ? *° ^"<* "Weh
Token pioneer. Sly if.^:J

"""• "^«' ««'

«l««rf behind the ZTot ll T^'f'
"^ *« »"

«««"" Wne UDoi. H^IL VT *" P°<*«*» 0' the

"poke" of^JTl \ "'''' '* *" «« old mon's

-- njutteredtdt^^* r^v* "^^L'f
'^'- ""^

of mn, " he mumbled •'' i aUn^ forgiveneM

moot hnng-.h.t'rwi«t h 't * T" *° ** *« '»'*'•

the lid. of the eleepi^ „J*"
" "« *>"" "«« npon

The eyel.d.e. were «eo .„ tumble, when the „i.

> ^i

A
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mated flgare iprang for the rifle, grasped it, and
tood, with the stoek uplifted, over the old man. The
blow was about to be struek, when the words "the for-

giveness of sin" again passed from the unconscious
lips. The strained muscles of the hardened villain

relaxed—thoughts of the future,—memories of the
past dissolved the fury of his soul, and stayed the
murderous blow.

The thief watched the twitching features again re-

gain their calm as the kindly soul once more passed
into rest complete. Then he moved swiftly and
silently. He grabbed the cartridge belt that hung
beneath the rifle and fastened it round him; thm,
seizing a bag, he filled it with provisions. Leaving
the cabin, he took to the hills by the draw whieh had
seen the realization of his thefts.

There never was any search. **No use," said Big
Dick; "hell never try to go out by the Yukon; he's
struck south and hopes to fall in with the Chakats.
I wouldn't like to run his chances."

A few years later, with the opening of the Klondike
rush, a party of prospectors found a bundle of cloth-

ing and a few whitened bones upon a hilltop far in
the Upper Yukon. Beside the bundle was a leather
poke, and through the holes eaten therein came forth
the gleam of yellow gold.



JBANNBTTB.

Di8 worl' is funnee—TO is life aim;
De t'ing dat make us move from day to day.

DatteU as w 'ere for stay and w 'ere for go,
De Rockee Mountain or to James hee's Bay •

Or way up Nort' to de far Arctic Sea,
'

W ere w'aler ship do jus' de same as bearAn sleep de winter t'rough; or it may be
For stay at home an' be one farmer dere.
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I of*en t'ink, as dis Nort' Ian' I roam,

Of my pas' life an' w'at was make it so,

Dese manee year since I was boy at home
An' help my fadder, Baptise Martineau,

Who had good job—work on de Seignenrie

By hoe potat' an' milk de cow at night;

He had beeg house, also one large fam lee.

An' I was beeg an* strong—de work was lig^t.

Le Grand Seigneur had leetle girl, Jeannette,

More prettee dan de doll to her so dear;

She was good fri^n* for me, an* I have yet

De book she give to me at de New Year.

In summer w'en I work about de flow'r

She talk to me of de nex* worl' to come,

Of how she hope dat I would have de pow*r
For stay good man, an* not go bad like some.

One day she play about de river side.

An' I was t'ink for do as she was say.

An' t'inkin' so I no was see her slide

From off de grassee bank on which she lay

Into de sweef curren' dat draw her dovm
Far deeper dan de place w'ere she fell in.

An' when I look for her I know she drown,
I see de hat dat on her head had been.

De poor little Jeannette, dey foun' her dead,

Caught in a root far down de river side,

An* carry her up to her leetle bed,

W'ere bring her back to life dey tried an* tried.
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But she was dead for sare de doctor say,
An' den dey sen' for get de holee Pere,

Who say nice t'ing for all as he was pray,
An' I was ciy jus' like one babee dere.

149

"De poor leetle Jeannette, you augel sure
W'en on dis eart', an' now you gone away

For no come back; your life was jus' so pure
As de w'ite flow'r dat grow on tree in May.

An' now you are so w'ite, so col', so still,

Dat I mos' t'ink dat you was turn to stone.
But den I know dat you have dim' de hill
Dat lead to Heaven—to de Highes' T'rone."
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D^ buree her, an' all de parish go
For cry an' see de hole dat she go in,

An' den dey all come home, an' me also,

Dough it was nodder life dat I begin.
De son was not so bright after dat day,
Nor was de grass so green, so gay de flow'r,

An' I was feel it dat she gone away
Was make noonday into de darkes' hour.

I go to work some more, but she's no use,
Dere is no leetle girl for make de fun—

Or say **Bon jour, I fink you are one goose
For work to^ay* in dis hot sun."

Or run about wid her small dog, Fido,
An' chase de butterfly she no can catch—

Dere is no harm in dat, she would not go
For hurt one worm no bigger dan one match.

So prettee soon I leave it for de Wes', ^

For be coureur de bois for Hudson Bay,
An' travel manee mile from de Crow Nes',
Much furder nort' dan w 'ere I am to-day.

An' all de place I go, w'at t'ing I do,
De angel of Jeannette watch over me.

In Eootenay gol' camp or Cariboo,
I feel it jus' de same—I'm sure it's she.

In de wil' countree nort' of Great Slave Lake
One fall for trap an' hunt alone I go,

AU t'rough de winter mont', until she break
An' spring she come by meltin' of de snow.
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Wen in one sweef river I loss my grub,
My blanket, an' mos' ev'reefing I had,

I eat de berry off de leetle shrub—
I see not'ing for shoot—my luck was bad.
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An' prettee soon de night get dark an' col',
An' ice was make upon de leetle stream

'

De leaf of tree was turn to bright, bright gol'
De wori' was beautiful-jus' like one dreai.

But I was hungree as I never was.
My head was ache and feel up in de air

Jus' like one drunken man-dat was beca'use
I was so weak-I was jus' starving dere.
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One night as I was dt by my fii«eide

I t'ink dat I mus' soon be starve an' die,

An' t'ink dat I would do de suicide

An' shoot myself on de same spot I lie;

Bat as I take my rifle for do so
I walk out of de wood for see de star

An' have one look on eart' before I go
For join Jeannette up in de sky so far.

An' den I see de nordem light was shine
An' wave about as dough dey was excite,

Some high, some low, some couleur long de line
Jus' like de rai&bow->it was prettee sight

An' as I watch I feel it dat dey had
De wish for speak to me or give a sign.

An' so I sit an' wait, for I was glad
For look ahead once more an' not behin'.

An' prettee soon I see dat it was so,.

De banner join an' centre roun' spot;
Dey wave, dey curve, dey twis' it to an' fro,
Dey seem to sizzle jus' as if d^ hot

A holee light was seem to fill de Ian',

,
An' I mos' t'ink dat it was Heaven—yet

I know it was de eart'—de sign began,
I see de sign—I see one face—Jeannette.

She smile at me, an' "Hope" she seem to say,
An' stay jus' for one secon' in de light,

An' as si.e smile she slowlee fade away,
I know not w'ere she go—into de night

V-
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De light she itiU was niimin' here an' dere,
But she was move more slow, widout coulenr,

An' prettee soon I go--de col', col' air
Was make me shiver—yet I t'ink of her.

An' as I go for fin' my fire again
I hear de noise of somet'ing in de wood,

I hide me queek—I see beeg moose, an' den
I take long aim an' fire—de shot was goodj

I hit him in de shooldeiv-t'rough de heart,
He gave one jump high up into de air—

An' w'en he fall he dead, and show de part
Were bullet struck—I drink hees blood from dere.

One time as I was run one bad rapid
Dat I get in before I know she dere,

De w'ite water she show w'ere rock is hid,
An' I was no afraid of dose dat's bare;

'

An' as I make it good on streak of blue,
Dat snow de water deep among de spray,

I tiy for make beeg turn of de canoe

;

De streak she ben' an' I mus' go dat way.

My paddle break, I rush toward de foam.
An' t'ink for sure dat soon I mus' be drown;

An
'
t 'ink of everee place from de ol ' home

To w'ere I fought my bodee would be foun'j
Jus' as I strike dere come a leetle wave
Prom oflf de rock an' cover me wid wet;

It turn canoe, I know dat I was save,
I see in rainbow of de spray—Jeannette.
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De poet feUer ^^y «'lt might have been"U aaddes' word dat anee man ean say;
I t'ink dey veree wrong, aU t'ing God sen'
Are for de bes', as you wiU find some day;An if for bes', how can dey better bet
For you can no have better dan de bes',

Dat is sure t'ing, an' we mus' t'ink dat HeWho made dis worl' jus' put us to de tes'.



THE PROSPECTOR'S HYMN.

1

Thb cattle on a thousand hills are Thine,
The endless forest, or the lonely pine;
The mighty glacier's resistless force
Does but Thy win through all its grinding course.
The rain-drop clear, with frost its ally strange,
By Thine own laws tears from the parent range
Immensities of rock, which downward fall

To make on moving fields of ice a pall.

Then these through crystal canyons, yawning deep.
Once more reach rock against which they shall sweep,
To end in boulders, clay, and powd'ry silt.

Of which are our most fruitful valleys built
Thy creature man—proud in Dynamic's aid
That he commands, and by the which has made
The modem engine of colossal force-
First seeks the laws that have in Thee their source.
Great though that engine be and human 'most
(The triumph of the day and of the host
Of those who worshipped at the mystic shrine.
In days gone by, in each and ev'ry clime.
Of fair Invention—and did thus gain fame,
Or martyr 'd died, bequeathing scarce a name),
Though that be great, yet ill does it compare
With Thine own hand throughout this worid so fair.
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iwtinot the atomt have, for exyitalt form,
And e'en the murtard leed, or gnun of corn,
Of Its own individuality poeaesi'd,
Within it! germ awaiteth Thy heheet

'TWAS but an hour ago there rose behind yon saw.
tooth chain

That flings aloft its snowy peaks, ethereal heights to
gain,

^
A deep dark cloud, full pregnant with Electron's

fiery tonguf

,

And waters sweet that we may drink-these Thou on
earth outwrung.

And as the lightning flashed thro' space, and thunder
roird away.

Reverberating 'cross the vale where the great moun-
tarns lay,

Methought that in its mighty tones Thy voice, O
God, I found.

Pray teach me all Thy ways to tread, to hearken to
Its sound.

And as the storm swept by o'erhead, again shone forth
the sun.

To faU aslant the llng'ring drops, its silv'iy rays
unspun

—

.

Into the many-colored bow, a token, Lord, to be
To aU T^ children here below, reposing trust in

Thee.

That Thou dost love the universe and aU that
therein is,
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We ha,y Thy word in Holj Writ-^the Book of

And to we tnut, and trust is life, the life th*t never
dies,

Seenred to ns thro' Thine own Son, in whom salvation

lies;

That Thoa dost not despise Thy child, Thy mission

herefolfills

To live at peace with Thee and Thine, ami^ the

eternal hills.




